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Chapter 1
General introduction and summary

This thesis deals with the timing and forcing mechanisms behind monsoon variability of the
last ~800.000 years. This is the period during which Earth’s climate was largely controlled
by the waxing and waning of large continental ice sheets in the Northern Hemisphere.
At the time when this thesis was prepared the debate on the “timing of orbital-scale
monsoon changes” reached a fever pitch (Clemens and Prell, 2007; Ruddiman, 2006), while
impressive records of past monsoon variability were generated at the same time (Wang et
al., 2008). This first chapter will briefly summarize the different viewpoints on monsoonforcing that have been developed over the years. At the end of this chapter I will summarize
the findings of the thesis and hope that this contribution will push the scientific debate into
a new direction.
The Northern Hemisphere (boreal) monsoon system is a dynamic component of the
modern climate system; changes in the convectively active regions can result in severe
draught or flood over large, densely populated regions (Webster et al., 1998). The seasonal
migration of the monsoon circulation results in cool, dry winters, and warm wet summers
over the Asian continent. The seasonal changes in atmospheric circulation impact also
on the ocean, leading to strong seasonality in current strength and direction, sea-surface
temperature, and salinity patterns. In specific regions, such as the Northwest Arabian Sea,
these dynamic changes lead to well-defined seasonal upwelling regimes in open-ocean and
near-shore environments. In the traditional view, the Indian Asian monsoon system is driven
by the land-sea thermal contrast as a ‘‘gigantic sea-land breeze’’ between the Southern
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Indian Ocean and the Eurasian landmass (Webster et al., 1998). Recent work considers the
monsoon as a global system rather than a regional phenomenon and suggests that it is an
integral part of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITZC) (Chao and Chen, 2001; Gadgil,
2003). The seasonal migration of the ITCZ—a narrow latitudinal zone of wind convergence
and precipitation—determines the onset, duration and termination of the rainy season in
the tropics and subtropics. The “global monsoon” is considered as one of the major climate
driving forces on all geologic timescales (Wang, 2009). A key question in climate research
is how the monsoon might change in the future, because it is the component within the
global climate system that affects the vast majority of the world’s population. It is believed
that the monsoon is sensitive to future climate change and increased summer heating of
the Tibetan Plateau (IPCC, 2007). Increased monsoon activity could be positive for those
living in the shadow of the monsoon that need more rainfall. A stronger monsoon would be
a serious problem for the southern and eastern Asian regions, which are already plagued
by summer flooding. The whole problem could become even more serious as sea levels.
Climate science is primarily driven by observations and climate modeling experiments.
Because the instrumental record is short relative to many of the climate phenomena of
interest, one must piece together reconstructions derived from geological archives.
Climate proxies help to comprehend long-term climate variability, while system models
are constructed that are consistent with the available data. These proxies are generally
based on the physical and chemical composition of the whole sediment or for instance
the geochemistry of planktonic foraminiferal shells. Almost all proxies are subject to
multiple influences, and while the empirical relationship of the present environment can
be constrained, the possibility remains that other influences have affected the proxy in the
past. To overcome this shortcoming, it has become a preferred strategy to apply a variety
of proxies –multi-proxy approach- in interpreting paleoclimatic data. The datasets which
have been generated for this thesis are all derived from marine sediment cores, using
different geochemical parameters of both bulk sediment and carbonate tests of planktonic
and benthic foraminifera. However, all efforts have been made to substantiate the findings
by comparison with other paleoclimatological archives; amongst others Greenland and
Antarctic ice cores, stalagmites in Chinese caves, sediments of Lake Baikal, and deposits of
the Chinese Loess plateau.
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The problem:
Due to gravitational interaction with the Sun and the other planets, Earth’s orbit around the
Sun is not steady. As Earth moves around the Sun, its orbital eccentricity (the deviation of
its path from a perfect circle) and its obliquity (the tilt of its rotational axis relative to the
orbital plane) vary slowly over time. The axis of its rotation wobbles like that of a spinningtop, a phenomenon known as precession. The climatic effect of precession modulated
by eccentricity induces a 23,000-year quasi-periodic oscillation in the distribution of
incoming solar radiation. The famous Milankovitch-theory ascribes the glacial-interglacial
cycles of the Pleistocene to the influence of the different orbital periodicities and their
impact on the seasonal and spatial distribution of the incoming insolation. In 1981, John
Kutzbach suffested that the changing orbital configurations lead to significant changes in
the strength of the Asian monsoon, which is driven by different rates of seasonal heating
over the continents and the oceans. Based on a simple climate model he argued that 9,000
years ago — when boreal summer solstice was close to perihelion — increased summer
insolation on the Northern Hemisphere must have lead to an intensified Asian monsoon
circulation. That outcome matched reconstructions of extreme rainfall conditions in many
areas of the tropics between 10,000 and 5,000 years ago. Various data sets have since been
used to establish the details of this relationship over many precessional cycles. Over the
years, results that emerged from marine proxies derived from Arabian Sea sediments lead
to a somewhat more complicated view on the monsoonal forcing mechanism. These proxies
indicated that maximum monsoon intensity occurred not until approximately 8,000 years
after the inferred Northern Hemisphere summer insolation maximum. It has been proposed
that the presence of large ice sheets in combination with enhanced latent heat transport
from the southern hemisphere caused this delayed response of the summer monsoon
(Clemens et al., 1991; Clemens et al., 1996; Clemens and Prell, 2003). More recently,
records from cave deposits —speleothems— delivered essential new constraints on the
monsoon response time to the precession forcing. Of particular importance is a 224,000year chronicle of past East Asian monsoon variability, recorded by the oxygen isotope ratios
of stalagmites from the Sanbao and Hulu Caves in eastern central China (Wang et al., 2008;
Wang et al., 2001). These ratios are delicately linked to the composition of precipitation,
and thus to the prevailing climate. The speleothems have one crucial advantage compared
to marine sediments: their records can be dated very precisely and accurately over longer
timescales.
This is made possible by measuring the growth of the isotope thorium-230 from the slow
radioactive decay of uranium, which is incorporated in trace amounts in the speleothem
deposits. This method works for samples hundreds of thousands of years old, far beyond
the limit of about 50,000 years that radiocarbon dating allows. Hence, what emerged was a
record of monsoon variation unprecedented in its detail and chronology.
The supremacy of orbital precession in driving the monsoon with a quasi-periodic
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beat of approximately 23,000 years is convincingly shown by this record, as are details of
monsoon variability on millennial timescales that reveal the influence of changed ocean
circulation in the North Atlantic during glacial periods. In addition, the Sanbao-Hulu Cave
record exhibited a monsoonal phase-lag which was much shorter than the lag derived from
the Arabian Sea records, however still significantly different from the in-phase behavior
as predicted by the climate modeling studies. Like the marine records, the Sanbao Cave
record indicates that there is more to monsoon variability than a simple linear response
to precession. Precession unsurprisingly controlled the largest changes in amplitude in
the Asian monsoon, but the monsoon response was far less uniformly sinusoidal than the
precession-induced variations in insolation. The exact timing of the monsoonal variations
with respect to precession minima and maxima is thus widely debated and evidence from
different archives and climate modeling studies remains controversial. Some of the key
questions that needed to be answered are:
••
••
••
••
••

What is the precession phase of the boreal summer monsoon?
Which forcing factors cause this precession phase?
Is the SPECMAP chronology, which forms the fundament for many paleoceanographic
studies, responsible for the long monsoon lag in the Arabian Sea?
Are the productivity-related monsoon proxy records of the Arabian Sea true monsoon
strength indicators?
What is the influence of millennial-scale variability (e.g. North Atlantic cold events)
on the orbital signature of monsoon?
Are the boreal summer monsoon and the position of the ITCZ a globally synchronous
phenomenon?

In this thesis I will evaluate the orbital phase relation of the boreal summer monsoon by
studying different paleoclimatic archives around the globe. A conceptual model will be
proposed of how the orbitally induced insolation changes may have lead to a lagged response
of the boreal summer monsoon through the impact of El Niño - Southern-Oscillation on
North Atlantic ice surges, and the global ocean overturning circulation.
The second chapter of this thesis introduces a methodology to produce a long, highresolution record of the oxygen-minimum-zone in the Arabian Sea. The chapter discusses
Bromine counts from XRF-scanning as estimate for marine organic carbon content in
sediment cores. XRF core scanning is increasingly being used to achieve long, highresolution proxy records. It is demonstrated that Bromine XRF-scanning counts can be used
as a quick and nondestructive, high-resolution, semi-quantitative estimate of sedimentary
marine organic matter content. This technique was of importance for the course of the
project as it allows a large number of measurements, which are necessary in studies that
aim to detect millennial-scale as well as orbital-scale climate variability. The new method
is particularly useful for Arabian Sea sediments because organic matter is generally being
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used as productivity and OMZ indicator.
The XRF-Bromine counts are used in chapter 3 to produce a high-resolution Arabian Sea
OMZ and productivity record over the last 450,000 years. A comparison is made between
the precession phase derived from this record and the results from a transient climate
modeling experiment that includes glacial‐bound ice volume variations. In addition, to
test the influence of uncertainties in the SPECMAP chronology on our phase estimates we
correlated Arabian Sea OMZ ventilation events to radiometrically-dated North Atlantic
cold events. Cross‐spectral analysis yields a precession time lag that is in good agreement
with previous reconstructions, and thus significantly larger than the lag of ~2,700 years
obtained from the high‐resolution radiometrically-dated summer monsoon record of the
Sanbao and Hulu caves. This suggests that the intensity of the East Asian summer monsoon
and productivity, and OMZ changes in the Arabian Sea are decoupled on the precession
timescale. It is inferred that the intensity of the meridional overturning in the Atlantic
dominates the precession signal in the Arabian Sea oxygen productivity and OMZ changes
due to its importance for the nutrient budget and accordingly for productivity and oxygen
minimum zone intensity (Schmittner, 2005; Schmittner et al., 2007).
In chapter 4 the origin of the relative short monsoon lag, derived from the Chinese
speleothem records is investigated in more detail. A comparison is made with the
eastern Mediterranean sapropel record, which has been related to the intensity of the
African summer monsoon. A 3,000-year precession lag has become instrumental in the
tuning procedure of sapropel layers as radiocarbon dating revealed that the midpoint
of the youngest sapropel, S1, in the early Holocene occurred approximately 3,000 years
after the insolation maximum (Lourens et al., 1996). The origin of the time lag remained
elusive as results of transient climate modeling indicate an in-phase behavior of the
African monsoon relative to precession forcing (Tuenter et al., 2005). It is shown that the
~3,000 year lag is consistent not only with the marine isotope chronology but also with
radiometrically dated speleothem records from the Mediterranean region and China, and
with the atmospheric methane record from Antarctica. This suggested that North Atlantic
cold events systematically delay the onset of strong monsoon intensity. This explanation
implies a distinct precession forcing of North Atlantic cold events and could also explain a
non-stationary behavior of the African Monsoon over the past 3 million years.
Chapter 5 takes the reader back to the Arabian Sea. In this chapter the Arabian Sea
productivity conditions during marine isotope stage (MIS) 13 (~500,000 years ago) is
investigated in detail. MIS 13 has been recognized as atypical in many paleoclimate records
and, in particular, it has been connected to an exceptionally strong summer monsoon in East
Asia. The chapter presents a Northern Arabian Sea multi-proxy study that covers the last
750,000 years. Our results indicate that upwelling driven primary productivity conditions
were anomalously high during MIS 13 and led to extreme carbonate dissolution and
glauconitization. It is argued that an extreme summer monsoon circulation was probably
not responsible for these aberrant conditions, because such an event does not show up
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in the Antarctic methane record and is also in contradiction with transient modeling
results. As an alternative, it is proposed that high productivity was related to the onset of
an intensive meridional overturning circulation in the Atlantic Ocean at the end of the MidPleistocene transition. This led to an increased supply of nutrient-rich deep waters into the
Indian Ocean euphotic zone, thereby triggering the observed productivity maximum. Such
an explanation is in-line with the decoupling between Arabian Sea productivity and the
Asian Monsoon on precession timescales as discussed in chapter 3.
In chapter 6 an orbital-tuning independent chronology for a North Atlantic foraminiferal
benthic oxygen isotope stacked record over the last two glacial cycles demonstrates that
the occurrence of ice rafting events is paced by the 23-kyr precession cycle, while the
strong 41-kyr-obliquity cycle, which determines the ice volume dominated benthic isotope
record, is absent. This suggests that North Atlantic ice surge events respond to an external
(climatic) triggering mechanism, which is distinct from the process that causes the waxing
and waning of the large ice sheets. The precession related forcing mechanism of the cold
events supports the findings of chapter 4. A comparison with a climate modeling study
of the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) on orbital time scales (Clement et al., 2000)
shows that the ice surge events potentially coincided with periods of frequent El Niño
events. It is speculated that in analogy to the modern situation, the warming of northern
North America during El Niño events could have led to rapid disintegrations of fringing ice
shelves induced by meltwater infilling of surface crevasses, thereby triggering large-scale
ice surge events.
Eventually, chapter 7 explores the response of the sea surface temperatures and the
ITZC in western Atlantic region to North Atlantic cold events. Elsewhere it has been
suggested that cooling in the high latitudes associated with abrupt climate-change events is
evident primarily during the northern hemisphere winter, implying increased seasonality
at these times (Denton et al., 2005). However, it is unclear whether such a seasonal bias
also exists for the low latitudes, especially because evidence in the earlier chapters shows
a strong imprint of the cold events on the intensity of the Asian summer monsoon. A
sea surface temperature record from the northeastern Gulf of Mexico suggests that the
summer expansion of the Atlantic Warm Pool is primarily affected by glacial–interglacial
variability and low-latitude summer insolation. Because a clear signature of rapid climatechange events, such as the Younger Dryas cold event, is lacking in our record, we conclude
that high-latitude events seem to influence only the winter Caribbean climate conditions,
consistent with the hypothesis of extreme northern-hemisphere seasonality during abrupt
cooling events (Denton et al., 2005). This result complicates the concept of global monsoon
variations. It indicates that the variability of the boreal summer monsoon, defined as shifts
in the position of the ITZC, was probably not synchronous throughout the last 800,000
years.
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Chapter 2
Bromine counts from XRF scanning as an
estimate of the marine organic carbon content
of sediment cores
Martin Ziegler*, Tom Jilbert*, Gert J. de Lange, Lucas J. Lourens, Gert-Jan Reichart
* joint

first authors
Department of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University, Utrecht, The Netherlands
published in G3, 2008

Abstract
XRF sediment core scanning technology is increasingly used to quantify sediment
composition. The overall good correlation between biophilic halogen Bromine (Br)
and sedimentary Total Organic Carbon (TOC) potentially allows the fast estimation
of down core TOC profiles by XRF scanning. In order to test this approach we present
data from the Arabian Sea and a Mediterranean brine basin, comparing XRF core
scanning Br data with discrete sample TOC analyses. Overall, Br counts and TOC
show a clear correlation, except when stable carbon isotope and C/N data indicate
intervals characterized by enhanced input of terrestrial organic matter. Hence, solid
phase Br is exclusively associated with marine organic matter (MOC) and can be used
as a direct estimate of this parameter after a calibration is established. High pore
water Br in the brine core steepens the Br/TOC correlation, but after salt correction
shows a nearly identical gradient to that of the Arabian Sea core.
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Figure 2.1
Coring locations of a) NIOP463 and b) PP44PC.

2.1 Introduction
Recent advances in XRF sediment core scanning technology (Richter et al., 2006; Thomson
et al., 2006; Tjallingii et al., 2007) have paved the way for the use of elemental counts
as tracers of variability in less readily quantified sediment constituents. Profiles of
sedimentary Total Organic Carbon (TOC) and Marine Organic Carbon (MOC) are widely used
in reconstructions of the balance between sea surface productivity and preservation in a
range of oceanic environments (Rühlemann et al., 1999), notably the Arabian Sea (Reichart
et al., 1998; Schulz et al., 1998) and Mediterranean (Rohling, 1994 and refs therein). The
origin - marine or terrestrial - of organic matter in sediments is furthermore an important
parameter in global carbon budget calculations. However, existing procedures to establish
down core TOC profiles, and to differentiate between the two sources (e.g. δ13C, TOC:Ntotal,
or the newly developed biomarker-based Branched and Isoprenoid Tetraether (BIT) index
(Hopmans et al., 2004)), require the analysis of discrete sample series. Sedimentary Br/TOC
can be employed as an alternative tracer for marine vs. terrestrial organic carbon (Mayer
et al., 2007), using the principle that the terrestrial environment, and hence terrestrial
organic matter, is comparatively poor in Bromine. Details of the relationship between Br
and marine organic matter are still debated (see Mayer et al., 2007 and references therein)
and will form the subject of further investigation. Here we investigate the potential of XRF
Br counts/second as an estimate for MOC.

Bromine counts from XRF scanning as an estimate of the marine organic carbon content of sediment cores
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We show that a correlation exists between XRF Br counts/second and sedimentary MOC
in two sediment cores from contrasting marine environments. Alongside the XRF scanning
data of the two cores, we performed conventional discrete sample analyses for TOC, water
content, partitioning between organic Br (Brorg) and salt Br (Brsalt), and Br/Cl ratios in the
Brsalt component. The results allow us to estimate core-specific functions relating XRF
Bromine counts to MOC. In doing so, we extend the potential of XRF scanning as a fast,
efficient method to establish sedimentary composition beyond the information yielded by
elemental counts alone.
2.2 Material and Methods
XRF core-scanning measurements were obtained directly at the split core surface of the
archive half of each core, using the Avaatech XRF core scanner at the Netherlands Institute
for Sea Research (NIOZ). The split core surface was covered with 4µm thickness SPEXCerti
Prep Ultralene1 foil to avoid contamination of the XRF measurement unit and desiccation of
the sediment. A Pd-filter was placed in front of the incoming X-ray beam and measurements
were taken at 1cm resolution with a slit size of 1x1.5cm, generator setting of 30 kV and a
sampling time of 30 seconds. Further technical and practical details about the XRF core
scanner are described by Richter et al. (2006). While Tjanlingii et al. (2007) showed that
measurement of light elements can be affected (due to their limited response depth) by the
development of a water film on the core surface, the atomic weight of Bromine (80) ensures
that it is not affected by these problems.
Piston core NIOP463 (22°32´.9 N, 064°02´.8 E, 920 mbss) was collected at the base of
the modern Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ) on Murray Ridge, Arabian Sea (Figure 2.1a).
The sediments show organic carbon variations of between one and six wt% TOC, related to
changing OMZ intensity on orbital timescales (Reichart et al., 1998). Pore water salinity is
assumed to remain constant at the bottom water value of 38 per mil throughout the core.
Piston Core PP44PC Section 8 (35°14’.2 N, 21°29’.8 E, 3378 mbss) was recovered from the
Urania basin in the Eastern Mediterranean (Figure 2.1b). The basin is filled with a brine of
165 per mil salinity, and dissolved Br is elevated to 0.315 per mil. However, the seawater
Br/Cl mass ratio of 0.0034 is maintained. Brine and pore waters are entirely anoxic, and the
core section contains a well preserved example of the TOC-rich Holocene Sapropel S1.
A series of discrete samples (1cm stratigraphic thickness) was taken at 10cm resolution
from the working half of each section of NIOP 463, and at 1cm resolution in the working
half of PP44PC Section 8. Water content was estimated by weight loss on freeze drying.
Organic carbon and total nitrogen contents were measured with a CNS analyzer (Fisons
NA 1500). Carbonate was extracted prior to CNS analysis by mechanical shaking with 1M
HCl for 12 hours, and rinsing with deionised water to remove CaCl2. This sequence was
repeated with a 4 hour HCl shake to guarantee dolomite removal, after which the samples
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were again rinsed and finally oven dried. Replicate analyses of samples and comparison
with international (Atropine, Acetanilide) and in-house (F-TURB and MM-91) standards
were used to establish analytical precision and accuracy, which were both better than 3%.
In addition, we performed a sequential extraction on limited series of dried subsamples
representing the full range of XRF Br counts, organic carbon and water content from
each core. Assuming all Br, in both cores, to be partitioned between organic carbon and
salt fractions (Mayer et al., 1981), we rinsed the samples first with deionized water (to
extract Brsalt) and subsequently with hydrogen peroxide in an 80°C water bath (to extract
Brorg). Repeat rinses confirmed complete removal of extractable Br during the two steps.
The deionized water rinses were subsequently analyzed using an Ion Chromatograph
to calculate Br/Cl ratios. These were always within 5% of the seawater value, indicating
negligible removal of Brorg during pore water rinsing. Both deionized water and hydrogen
peroxide rinses were analyzed by ICP-MS (precision < 1%) for determination of extracted
Br.
2.2 Results
Comparison of discrete sample TOC measurements with high-resolution XRF Br counts/
second shows that the two parameters covary in both cores (Figure 2.2a,b). Maxima in
organic carbon are consistently reproduced in the Bromine data series. However, in the
intervals 600-800 cm and 1100-1200 cm in NIOP 463 and the ‘early Sapropel S1’ interval
in PP44PC, the amplitude of individual Bromine peaks is lower than predicted by the
corresponding TOC peaks (note that the TOC peak in NIOP 463 around 420 cm is not
reproduced due to missing XRF data).

Figure 2.2
a) Arabian Sea core NIOP 463; Depth profiles of d13CTOC, and the estimated terrestrial organic carbon (TEROC) content
based on d13CTOC (using TEROC = TOC*[(d13CMOC-d13CTOC)/d13CTEROC-d13CTOC)], endmembers d13CMOC= -20 and d13CTEROC
= -26 (e.g. Fontugne and Duplessy, 1986)). Below are depth profiles of TOC (%) and XRF Br total raw-counts. Open symbols
represent samples with d13CTOC < -20, which have been removed from subsequent regression. Numbers in the bar at the
bottom indicate marine isotope stages according to the age model for NIOP 463 in Sinninghe Damste et al. (2002).
b) Depth profiles of TOC (%) and XRF Br counts/second for Mediterranean brine core PP44PC (d13C data not available).
c) Scatter plots of XRF Br counts/second versus total organic carbon content for the two cores. NIOP 463 data were
selected based on d13C of organic carbon, excluding samples with a potential contribution of terrestrial organic matter.
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Figure 2.3
a) Results of the sequential extraction, showing the partitioning of organic and salt bromine in Arabian Sea core NIOP463
and Mediterranean brine core PP44PC (data in ppm water-free sediment, note different y-axis scales). b) XRF Br counts/
water content (%) plotted versus TOC. Intercept with y-axis gives a measure of XRF Br counts/second per 1 % water content
for NIOP 463 and PP44PC. c) Salt contribution corrected XRF Br counts/second plotted versus TOC.
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2.3 The influence of terrestrial organic matter
To explain the mismatch between XRF Br counts/second and TOC in these intervals, a
comparison was made with down core variations in δ13CTOC and the δ13CTOC-estimated
terrestrial organic carbon content of NIOP 463 (Figure 2.2a), assuming endmembers of -20
(marine) and -26 (terrestrial) (Fontugne and Duplessy, 1986). Terrestrial organic carbon
content records maxima in the mismatched intervals, most clearly in the last interglacial
period (Marine Isotope Stage 5), which was characterized by strong Indian summer
monsoon intensity (e.g., Emeis et al., 1995) and hence possible increased Indus river
discharge. Therefore, we conclude that the mismatch between XRF Br counts/second and
TOC in the intervals of heavily depleted δ13CTOC values is caused by the addition of low-Br
terrestrial organic carbon.
Subsequently, a (semi) quantitative estimate of MOC can be achieved for NIOP 463 by
performing a regression analysis between the TOC values of the samples least affected
by terrestrial contribution (i.e., δ13CTOC <-20) and their respective XRF Br counts/second
(Figure 2.2c). The resulting Br/TOC correlation coefficient of 0.89 (n=18) (Figure 2.2c) is
higher than that for the entire sample set (0.50, n=144) and effectively represents Br/MOC.
Both correlations are significant at the 99% confidence level.
Carbon isotope data was not available for PP44PC, and its Br/TOC correlation is therefore
presented without correction for terrestrial organic matter (Figure 2.2c). The low Br/TOC
of early Sapropel S1 suggests, however, that the input of terrestrial organic carbon was
relatively high at this time. This conclusion is supported by a higher TOC:Ntotal ratio of this
interval (13.8) relative to the later stage of S1 (13.0).
2.4 The influence of brine salt

The Br/TOC gradient is clearly steeper in PP44PC than in NIOP 463 and has a higher
intercept at zero TOC (Figure 2.2c). Our sequential extraction results show that the brine
core PP44PC has a Brsalt : Brorg ratio far higher than that of NIOP 463 (Figure 2.3a). Assuming
the larger Brsalt component of PP44PC to be responsible for the different intercepts, a salt
correction was performed on the XRF Br counts of both cores. For this purpose all Br XRF
counts were first normalized to water content, and plotted against TOC (Figure 2.3b). For
NIOP 463, again only those samples with a minimum terrestrial organic matter contribution
were used. The number of Brsalt counts/second per wt% water was subsequently derived
from the intercept at zero TOC (Figure 2.3b). Using this relationship and the water content
of each sample, the Brorg component (or Brsalt corrected XRF Br counts) can be calculated
(Figure 2.3c). The resulting Brorg:TOC regression of NIOP 463 passes through the origin.
The regression for PP44PC, if samples from the early sapropel interval are excluded, shows
a nearly identical gradient to that of NIOP 463 and also passes through the origin (Figure
2.3c).
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2.5 Discussion and Conclusions
The common gradient of the two cores after salt correction implies that no post-depositional
sorption of Br to organic matter occurs in the brine, a conclusion also drawn by Ten Haven et
al (1988) from another Mediterranean brine core. Therefore, the Br/MOC ratio observed in
our two cores is apparently fixed in the water column, and thus must be related to the initial
association of Br with marine organic matter. Ambient salinity at the time of Br association
may play a role; indeed, the lack of Br in terrestrial organic matter is caused by the low
salinity of the terrestrial environment. Therefore, the similar surface water salinities of the
Eastern Mediterrean and Arabian Sea could explain the common gradient. By extension,
the drop in Mediterranean surface water salinity (Van der Meer et al., 2007) during the
onset of sapropel formation might be evoked as an alternative explanation for the low Br/
TOC of early Sapropel S1. However, further study is required to improve our understanding
of the potential paleo-salinity information stored in sedimentary Br/MOC ratios.
Although our two cores yield a common function for estimating MOC from XRF Br
counts/second, such data remain sensitive to the settings of the XRF apparatus. Thus,
when applying the method it is necessary to analyse a short series of discrete samples for
TOC and δ13CTOC, to establish a quantitative Br/MOC calibration for the core in question.
Salt correction of the XRF data, requiring a full series of water content measurements, is
not a prerequisite for the calculation of MOC from XRF Br counts/second, since a linear
empirical relationship exists in salt-uncorrected data (Figure 2.2c). However, significant
salt contribution affects the gradient of this relationship.
The advantages of the XRF scanning approach are clear: data is acquired quickly, and
at high resolution, allowing the identification of short-timescale changes in sedimentary
(paleoenvironmental) archives. MicroXRF scanning (e.g. Böning et al., 2007) potentially
allows the determination of changes in sedimentary MOC on the submillimeter scale,
facilitating the investigation of sedimentary microfabrics and interannual accumulation
variability. In addition, recently developed hand-held XRF scanning devices (e.g., Moore,
2006) offer the possibility to analyze the organic carbon content of land-based marine
deposits in geologic sections in the field. Since the standard procedure of XRF scanning
involves measurements of most other major elements, Al or Ti counts can be used to
normalize Br in order to estimate the relative input of sedimentary components.
To conclude, Br XRF scanning counts can be used as a quick and nondestructive, highresolution, semi-quantitative estimate of sedimentary TOC. Deviations from the overall
linear relationship between Br and TOC can be explained by the influence of low-Br
terrestrial organic matter, and after removal of these samples a strong linear relationship,
representing Br/MOC, is observed. Records from two contrasting regions display, after
correction for the contribution from dissolved Br, common Br/MOC regression slopes.
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Abstract
A high-resolution, radiometrically dated speleothem oxygen isotope (δ18O) record
of the Sanbao and Hulu caves in China has convincingly demonstrated that on
orbital timescales East Asian Monsoon Maxima lag Northern Hemisphere peak
summer insolation by ~2,700. This result is similar to the results from transient
climate modelling experiments which indicate an in-phase relationship between the
insolation forcing and monsoonal precipitation. In contrast, an approximately 8,000year time lag was derived from late Pleistocene records of Arabian Sea sediments.
Here, we evaluate the precession phase of the Arabian Sea signal by comparing a
new high-resolution productivity and oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) intensity record
from the Arabian Sea over the past 450,000 years with a transient climate modelling
experiment that includes glacial-bound ice volume variations. The chronology of our
record, is based on the transfer of recently established radiometric dates of North
Atlantic cold events to the occurrence of deep-dwelling planktonic foraminifera in
the Arabian Sea. Cross-spectral results for the past 224,000 years yield a precession
time lag of ~6,900 ± 200 years in close agreement with previous reconstructions,
This suggests that the intensity of the East Asian summer monsoon and productivity
and OMZ changes in the Arabian Sea are decoupled at the precession frequency band
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or that the global marine δ18O chronology needs further refinements. Because the
latter explanation seems less obvious regarding current radiometric constraints, we
infer an alternative solution. According to modeling studies, nutrient delivery into
the euphotic layer of the northern Indian Ocean, primary productivity and oxygen
minimum zone intensity is very sensitive to the intensity of the Atlantic overturning
circulation.
We therefore argue that the intensity of the meridional overturning in
Chapter 3
the Atlantic dominates the precession signal in the Arabian Sea oxygen productivity
Figure
1
and OMZ
changes.

8
NIOP463

6

4

2

0
Figure 3.1
Location of the composite record in the Northern Arabian Sea. Oxygen profile through the Indian Ocean (World Ocean
Atlas 2005 (Locarnini et al., 2006), Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2007)). Star indicates position of the studied sediment cores
on the on the Murray Ridge, northern Arabian Sea (22°32’.9 N, 064°02’.8 E, 920 mbss) within the modern oxygen minimum
zone.

3.1 Introduction
Paleostudies from the Arabian Sea have indicated an exceptionally long precession-related
time lag between maximum Indian summer monsoon intensities and northern hemisphere
peak summer insolation of approximately 8,000 years (Clemens et al., 1996; Clemens and
Prell, 2003; Reichart et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2005a). It has been proposed that this large
time lag resulted from the maximum latent heat transport of the Southern Ocean towards the
Asian continent (Clemens et al., 1996; Clemens and Prell, 2003). As alternative it has been
suggested that productivity exhibits a long lag due to a response to late summer insolation,
building on the observation that modern seasonal productivity peaks are bound to the late
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summer (Reichart et al., 1998). Such a scenario was doubted by others, because seasonal
signals cannot simply be extrapolated to orbital timescales as they are related to inertia in
the system that produces lags of a few weeks and thus do not have to occur synchronously
with the real forcing (Clemens et al., 1996; Clemens and Prell, 2003). A third explanation
emphasises that Arabian Sea summer monsoon proxies are not tightly coupled to the
monsoon intensity but instead are influenced by other processes (Ruddiman, 2006).
The general agreement between the different reconstructions of the monsoon phase
lag from the marine realm stands in sharp contrast with the outcome of transient climate
modelling experiments. These simulations indicate that maximum precipitation conditions
over the southeast Asian continent during June-July-August (JJA) are highly coherent and
in-phase with June insolation maxima (i.e., precession minima) (Kutzbach et al., 2008;
Tuenter et al., 2005). A recently achieved high-resolution radiometrically dated oxygen
isotope (δ18O) record from the Sanbao and Hulu caves in China largely confirms the outcome
of the transient climate modelling experiments with the speleothem δ18O record occurring
in-phase with July insolation (Wang et al., 2008). It was suggested (Wang et al., 2008) that
the long time lag derived from the Arabian Sea sedimentary records could be intrinsic to
their underlying SPECMAP (Imbrie et al., 1984; Imbrie et al., 1992; Imbrie et al., 1993)
oxygen isotope chronology. In fact, high-precision radiometric studies pointed out that the
SPECMAP based phase lags are probably overestimated and thus that orbitally-tuned late
Pleistocene benthic δ18O chronologies generate ages which are most likely several thousand
years too young (Gallup et al., 2002; Henderson and Slowey, 2000; Winograd et al., 1992).
Here, we will evaluate whether the SPECMAP chronology may be responsible for the
exceptional long phase lag in the Arabian Sea records. For this purpose, we have measured
at high-resolution changes in marine organic carbon using XRF-scanning Bromine counts
(Ziegler et al., 2008; Chapter 2) on a spliced sedimentary record of the Murray Ridge at a
water depth of ~920 m for the last 450,000 years. Variations in organic carbon content
at these shallow to intermediate water depths in the northern Arabian Sea appeared
to be very sensitive to millennial-scale changes in sea surface productivity and oxygenminimum-zone (OMZ) intensity associated with monsoon-induced upwelling during the
summer months (Reichart et al., 1998; Schulz et al., 1998). First, we will place our record
on a SPECMAP conform timescale. We do this without relying on oxygen isotope tuning,
but instead we correlate the occurrence of deep-dwelling planktonic foraminifera in the
Arabian Sea to cold events in the North Atlantic (Reichart et al., 1998). Secondly, we refine
our chronology making use of new radiometric constraints on the timing of the North
Atlantic cold events. This chronology has subsequently been used to establish the precession
phase of upwelling driven productivity and OMZ variability in the Arabian Sea over the
past 450,000 years. We conclude our paper by discussing the importance of monsoonindependent, oceanic circulation related processes influencing the orbital signatures in the
Arabian Sea productivity records. In addition, we performed a transient climate modelling
experiment for the whole studied interval, which unlike previous studies includes the
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possible influence of glacial-interglacial ice sheet fluctuations on the precession phase of
the Indian monsoon.
3.2 Climatic and oceanographic setting
Today’s Arabian Sea hydrography and biogenic particle fluxes experience large seasonal
variations due to strong monsoonal winds. The monsoon circulation causes cool, dry winters
and warm, wet summers over the Indian subcontinent. The Indian summer monsoon is
driven by differential heating of the Eurasian continent and the Southern Indian Ocean
(Webster et al., 1998). This results in a strong pressure gradient between a low-pressure
cell over the Tibetan Plateau and a high-pressure cell over the Indian Ocean that generates
from June to September the low-level monsoonal wind. In particular the intense Findlater
Jet transports large quantities of moisture, which results in heavy rainfall over India. The
release of latent heat additionally acts as a positive feedback mechanism and strengthens
the surface low pressure over the Asian landmass (Webster et al., 1998). From January
until March a reversed pressure gradient generates the dry and cold northeast winter
monsoon.
The seasonal changes in atmospheric circulation and precipitation also affect the
Indian Ocean, leading to strong seasonality in current strength and direction, sea-surface
temperature and salinity patterns. During the summer months the upper ocean currents are
driven northward by the summer monsoon winds. The reversed wind direction in winter is
accompanied by a reversal of the surface currents and suppressed upwelling. Upwelling of
nutrient-rich intermediate waters along the coasts of Somalia and Oman make the Arabian
Sea one of the most productive areas worldwide with up to 250 gC/m2/yr (Antoine et al.,
1996). Modern intermediate water masses are influenced by the contribution of highly
saline Red Sea Outflow Water (RSOW) and Persian Gulf Outflow Water (PGOW) that are
centered around 800 m water depth. Below that North Indian Deep Water (NIDW) extents
between approximately 1200 and 3800 m water depth. NIDW originates from aged North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) and Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) (van Aken et al., 2004;
You, 1998). High surface productivity rates in combination with supply of oxygen-poor
intermediate waters (You, 1998) produce the intense oxygen-minimum-zone between 200
and 1200 meter water depth (Figure 3.1).
3.3 Material and Methods
3.3.1 Composite record
We composed a high-resolution Bromine record (~150 years average resolution) derived
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Figure 2
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Figure 3.2
Down-core profiles of Bromine XRF count records of NIOP463p2, NIOP463p1, MD04-2882, MD04-2878. Stippled lines
indicate anchor horizons used to construct the composite record. Grey bars indicate sections of the individual cores, which
have been used in the composite record.
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from four parallel, partly overlapping cores of the Murray Ridge (piston cores NIOP 463p1,
NIOP 463p2, MD04-2878) at a water depth well within the present-day OMZ (920 mbss).
Piston cores NIOP463p1 and NIOP463p2 at 22°32’.9 N and 064°02’.8 E have been taken
by the RV Tyro during the Netherlands Indian Ocean Program (NIOP) expedition in 1992
(Figure 3.1). In 2004, NIOP463 was revisited during the CHAMAK expedition. Two long
piston cores, MD04-2878 and MD04-2882, were retrieved by the Calypso coring system of
the RV Marion Dufresne. MD04-2878 is 26 meter long. The uppermost 10 meters were not
recovered, because of coring deficiencies. The lowermost 16 meters stayed intact without
disturbances. MD04-2882 is a 30 meter long piston core, which shows some coring related
disturbance structures. The Bromine scanning profile of MD04-2882 mimics, however, the
pattern observed in the other records, which sustains a complete stratigraphy. Discrete
samples have been taken carefully from MD04-2882 in parts showing no or little disturbance.
Comparison of the Bromine scanning data of NIOP463p1 and p2 demonstrates the high
reproducibility of the Bromine XRF scans between the different cores (Figure 3.2).
We constructed a composite record with piston cores NIOP463p1 (for the upper part)
and MD04-2878 (for the lower part) as the backbone (Table 3.1). The data gap between the
two records is filled up by the data from MD04-2882 (Figure 3.2). The scanning data gap
in NIOP 463p1 (i.e., disturbance in the archive half of the core) has been closed using data
from NIOP 463p2. Radiocarbon dates on NIOP 463 have been taken from a previous study
(Den Dulk et al., 2000).
3.3.2 Analytical methods
An Avaatech XRF core scanner at the Royal Netherlands Institute of Sea Research (NIOZ,
Texel, The Netherlands) has been used to measure the bulk elemental composition of the
sediments. The split core surface was cleaned and covered with a 4 µm thin SPEXCertiPrep
Ultralene foil to avoid contamination and prevent desiccation. Each section was scanned at
0.5 milliamps (mA) and 30 kilovolts (kV). A 1 cm2 area of the core surface was irradiated
with X-rays using 30 seconds count time. XRF data were collected every 1 cm for all the
cores except MD04-2882 which was scanned at 2 cm resolution. In order to correct for a less
sensitive detector being used initially, Bromine counts of NIOP463p1 had to be multiplied
with a factor of 3.75. For further technical details on the XRF scanning technique see
(Richter et al., 2006). We used the recently established correlation between Bromine XRF
scanning counts and marine organic carbon content (MOC) to estimate the MOC variability
in the sediment cores (Ziegler et al., 2008).
For the stable carbon and oxygen isotope (δ13C and δ18O) analysis 20-25 specimen of
the planktonic foraminiferal species Neogloboquadrina dutertrei were handpicked from
the 300-350 μm size fraction. The analysis was carried out at Utrecht University stable
isotope facility where an ISOCARB common bath carbonate preparation device linked
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on-line to VG SIRA24 mass spectrometer is operated. Isotope values were calibrated to
the PeeDeeBeleminte (PDB) scale, through analyses of National Bureau of Standards 19
reference material. Analytical precision was determined by replicate analyses and by
comparison to the international (IAEA-CO1) and in-house carbonate standard (NAXOS).
Replicate analyses showed standard deviations of ± 0.06 and ± 0.1 for δ13C and δ18O,
respectively.
Total numbers of the deep dwelling planktonic foraminiferal species Globorotalia
truncatulinoides and Globoratalia crassaformis were counted on samples from NIOP463p1,
NIOP463p2, MD04-2878, and MD04-2882 on splits of the 150 to 600 μm fraction. Counts
are expressed as number per gram sediment (Figure 3.3).
For comparison with our bromine record we constructed a δ18O stack from selected
stalagmites of the Sanbao-Hulu caves. We re-sampled the composite δ18O records into 0.1
kyr increments using the AnalySeries software (Paillard et al., 1996): SB3, SB10, SB11,
SB22, Sb23, SB25-1, SB26 from the Sanbao cave (Wang et al., 2008) and MSD, MSL, YT, H82
from the Hulu cave (Wang et al., 2001). We used an average value per time interval for the
stacked record.
Power spectra were calculated with the REDFIT software (Schulz and Mudelsee, 2002).
Spectral amplitude was estimated using the Lomb-Scargle Fourier Transform for unevenly
spaced data, a Welch window and two overlapping (50%) segments; red-noise boundaries
were estimated as upper 80, 90 and 95% chi-squared limits of a fitted AR1-process. Phase
estimates and coherences were calculated with the Blackman-Tukey method using the
Analyseries software (Paillard et al., 1996).
3.4 Transient climate modeling experiments
To simulate changes in Indian summer monsoon precipitation we used a coupled model of
intermediate complexity, CLIMBER-2, version 3 (Petoukhov, 2001), that is very suitable for
long transient simulations due to its fast turnaround time (Calov et al., 2005a; Calov et al.,
2005b; Claussen et al., 1999; Tuenter et al., 2005). The model consists of an atmosphere
model, an ocean/sea-ice model and a land/vegetation model. No flux adjustments are used.
The atmospheric model is a 2.5-dimensional statistical-dynamical model with a resolution
of 10° in latitude and approximately 51° in longitude. The model does not resolve synoptic
timescales but uses statistical characteristics associated with ensemble-means of the
system. The vertical resolution for the circulation, temperature and humidity is 10 levels
and for the long-wave radiation 16 levels. The time step is one day. The terrestrial vegetation
model is VECODE (VEgetation COntinuous DEscription) (Brovkin et al., 1997).
The model computes the fraction of the potential vegetation (i.e., grass, trees and bare
soil). This is a continuous function of the annual sum of positive day-temperatures and the
annual precipitation. The computed vegetation changes affect the land-surface albedo and
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the hydrological cycle. The time step of VECODE is one year. The ocean model is based on
the model of Stocker et al. (Stocker and Mysak, 1992) and describes the zonally averaged
temperature, salinity and velocity for three separate basins (Atlantic, Indian and Pacific
oceans). The three basins are connected by the Southern Ocean through which mass, heat
and salt are exchanged. The latitudinal resolution is 2.5° and the vertical resolution is 20
unequal levels. The time step is 5 days. The ocean model includes a simple thermodynamic
sea-ice model that computes the sea-ice fraction and thickness for each grid box, with
a simple treatment of advection and diffusion of sea-ice. Results of CLIMBER-2 compare
favorably with data of the present day climate (Ganopolski et al., 1998; Petoukhov, 2001) as
do the results derived from sensitivity experiments (like changes in vegetation cover and
solar irradiance) with those of more comprehensive models (Ganopolski et al., 2001).
With CLIMBER-2 we performed two transient simulations for the interval from 650 kyr
BP to present (only the last 450,000 years are shown and discussed in this paper). The
forcing used in the ‘orbital-only’ simulation is insolation changes induced by the La04(1,1)
orbital parameters while the ice sheets volume was kept fixed at present-day values. In the
‘orbital-ice’ simulation the same orbital forcing was used but now varying ice-sheets on the
Northern Hemispere were included. Because our version of CLIMBER-2 does not include
an interactive ice-sheet model, we prescribed the ice fraction and height of the Eurasian
and North American ice sheet. The volumes for the Eurasian and North American ice sheets
were obtained from a simulation with a 3-dimensional ice sheet model (Bintanja et al.,
2005), which must be translated into ice areas and heights of the ice sheets. For the ice
areas the ice distribution of the Last Glacial Maximum (21 kyr BP) were used as a reference
(Peltier et al., 2004) and translated to the resolution of CLIMBER-2 (Table 3.2). For the
period 650 kyr BP to present we assume that the surface area of both ice-sheets during the
LGM can be applied to the whole period. Together with the simulated volumes the timevarying heights Ham and Heur of the American and the Eurasian ice-sheet, respectively, can
now be computed. In this way the volume is consistent with the surface area and height for
both ice-sheets. To avoid a uniform height, we let the ice sheets at some (central) gridboxes
have height Heur while the ice-sheets at the surrounding gridboxes have height 0.5*Heur and
0.5*Ham (Table 3.2). A drawback of this method is that only the height of the ice sheets
change in time while the areas of the ice-sheets are fixed. Therefore we instantly lower the
ice fraction at every gridbox covered by the Eurasian ice sheet by 0.25 when Heur becomes
less than 1000 m and by 0.5 when Heur becomes less than 500 m. This also applies to the
American ice sheet. During the (prescribed) waxing and waning of the ice sheets there is no
transport of water from the oceans to the ice sheets and vice versa.
For the ‘orbital’ and the ‘orbital-ice’ simulations the height and surface area of
Greenland and Antarctica as well as small glaciers were kept at present-day values. The
CO2-concentrations were also kept fixed at a value of 280 ppmv. Both simulations have
been carried out with the coupled atmosphere-ocean-vegetation model. The influence of
interactive vegetation on the transient behaviour of climate is described in Tuenter et al.
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of Arabian Sea G.truncatulinoides + G.crassaformis (GE) composite record (blue line) to Iberian margin record (MD012443/44) of relative proportion of tetraunsaturated C37 alkenone to total C37 alkenones (C37:4), indicative of very cold
surface waters at the core locations (Martrat et al., 2007). Labels indicate Iberian Margin stadials. c) Alignment of GE
composite record (blue line) to North Atlantic IRD (%) record from ODP site 980 (McManus et al., 1999). d) Arabian Sea
summer monsoon stack (SMS) (Clemens and Prell, 2003) (black line) and Arabian Sea Bromine composite record (red line;
SPECMAP (ODP 980) age model). e) Arabian Sea composite of planktic δ18O (N. dutertrei) and SPECMAP δ18O (Imbrie et
al., 1984).
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(2005). The initial states were obtained by performing a 5 kyr equilibrium run using the
boundary conditions for 650 kyr BP. The results are shown as averages over 100 yrs as
the periods of the oscillations of the orbital forcing and variations in ice-sheet volume are
much longer than 100 yrs.
The outcomes of both runs display some differences in summer monsoon strength
associated with the June-July-August (JJA) precipitation over the Indian monsoon region
(Figure 3.4a). While both runs are dominated by precession scale variability, the second
run indicates some minor effect of the ~100 kyr glacial cyclicity (Figure 3.5a). Irrespective
of ice volume variability, however, cross-spectral analysis of the JJA modelled precipitation
record results in a consistent in-phase relation (1.2° ± 0.8°) of the precession component
with June 21st insolation.
3.5 Arabian Sea chronology and phase relations
3.5.1 SPECMAP based age model
Late Pleistocene variations in deep-sea benthic oxygen isotopes are generally attributed
to global ice volume changes and to a lesser extent to deep-sea temperature variability
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). They provide therefore a solid stratigraphic system of marine
isotope stages (MIS) that has an almost global coverage (Martinson, 1987), although
diachronity has been noted between individual benthic δ18O records and MIS boundaries
from different ocean basins (Skinner and Shackleton, 2005). Previous studies directed at
the orbital phasing of the Indian monsoon are commonly based on tuning to the SPECMAP
oxygen isotope stack (Imbrie et al., 1984; Imbrie et al., 1992; Imbrie et al., 1993) or similarly
derived age models such as the LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
The reconstruction of a reliable benthic oxygen isotope chronology for the studied
sites in the Arabian Sea (not shown) was complicated due to species-specific metabolic
effects, susceptibility to changes in carbonate ion concentration, and supralysoclinal calcite
dissolution (Gupta et al., 2008; Schmiedl and Mackensen, 2006). In addition, the relative
shallow position of our composite record potentially allows considerable temperature
effects on the benthic isotope record, while changes in Arabian Sea intermediate water
masses between glacial and interglacial periods may potentially influence the isotopic
signal (Jung et al., 2001; Zahn and Pedersen, 1991).
To build a chronology conform to SPECMAP and related chronologies, we relied on the
δ18O record of Neogloboquadrina dutertrei as starting point (Figure 3.4e). However we used
our δ18O record only for identifying the last five glacial terminations, because the surface
water, planktonic isotope signal is sensitive to local (seasonal) temperature variations and
freshwater fluxes. Comparison between different temperature proxies demonstrated for
instance that temperature variations in Arabian Sea are difficult to disentangle between
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glacial and interglacial periods (Huguet et al., 2006; Saher et al., 2009); i.e., in this complex
environment they are responding differently to changes in seasonality, upwelling and
winter mixing.
To circumvent the described problems and test the robustness of previous phase
estimates, we established an alternative age model based on a quantitative record of the deep
dwelling planktonic foraminifera species Globorotalia truncatulinoides and Globorotalia
crassaformis (Figure 3.3). The same approach has been followed in another study from
a Murray Ridge core (Jaeschke et al., 2009). Radiometrically-dated peak occurrences
of these species (Globorotalia events, GEs) correspond to major climatic cooling (i.e.,
Heinrich) events in the North Atlantic and are associated with a strongly diminished or
even completely absent OMZ in the Arabian Sea (Reichart et al., 1998). We correlated 26
GE-events to the North Atlantic ice rafted debris (IRD) record of ODP site 980, which was
tuned to SPECMAP (McManus et al., 1999) (Figure 3.3, Table 3.3).
The GE time series, ranging from 12 to 444 ka, reveals highest spectral power in the 21kyr band of precession, but in contrast to the IRD less significant power was found at the
41-kyr (obliquity) and 100-kyr (i.e. glacial-interglacial scale) band (Figure 3.5b). This might
be caused by a non-linear relationship between the North Atlantic and GE occurrences. In
particular, relatively large GE peaks during interglacial periods correspond to relatively small
North Atlantic cold events. The occurrence of a strong precession component is consistent
with previous studies, which indicate that the abrupt cold events in the North Atlantic
are precession paced (Chapman and Shackleton, 1998). The Bromine power spectrum
shows prominent peaks at 23, 40 and 91 kyr periods (Figure 3.5b). Blackman-Tukey crossspectral analysis for the time interval between 12 and 444 ka reveals furthermore that the
23-kyr component of the Bromine record lags June 21st insolation (30° N) - precession
minima - with 128°± 10° or ~7,900 ± 600 years (Figure 3.6a). For the 41-kyr obliquity
component we estimated a phase lag of 58° ± 4° or ~6,400 ± 450 years. We repeated the
cross-spectral analysis for the time interval between 12 and 224 ka, which revealed a much
larger precession lag of 166° ± 20° or ~10,300 ± 1,300 years. Overall, the precession phase
estimate based on the SPECMAP conform chronology is in general good agreement with
the ~124° derived for the Arabian Sea summer-monsoon stack (Clemens and Prell, 2003)
and other studies (Altabet et al., 1999; Leuschner and Sirocko, 2003; Reichart et al., 1998;
Schmiedl and Leuschner, 2005).
It may be important to note that the summer monsoon stack of Clemens & Prell (2003)
actually represents a productivity stack, as four out of the five proxies used are linked to
productivity. The only exception is the lithogenic grain-size proxy, which was interpreted
as a wind-strength indicator. However, it can be argued that grain-size also depends on the
vegetation coverage in the dust source area (Clemens & Prell, 2003). This may explain why
the grain-size record of the Arabian Sea shows a distinct minimum during the Holocene,
whereas the “productivity-stack” indicates a large maximum (Clemens & Prell, 2003).
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Figure 3.5
Power spectra calculated with the REDFIT-software (Schulz and Mudelsee, 2002); red-noise boundaries were estimated as
upper 80, 90 and 95% chi-squared limits of a fitted AR1 process. Main periods are highlighted. a) Power spectra of the
CLIMER-2 modelling results. b) GE (blue) and Bromine (red) records on and IRD of ODP site 980 (McManus et al., 1999)
(black) on SPECMAP conform age model for the interval 12-444 ka. c) GE (blue) and Bromine (red) records on adapted age
model for the interval 12-444 ka and Iberian Margin alkenones (C37:4) (Martrat et al., 2007) (black). d) GE (blue) and Bromine
(red) records on adapted age model for the interval 12-224 ka and Sanbao-Hulu δ18O (Wang et al., 2008) (black).
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3.5.2 Refining the chronology with radiometric time constraints
Having confirmed the long precession lag of the Arabian Sea productivity record, we will
now test the hypothesis that this lag resulted from an overestimation of orbital phaserelations in the SPECMAP chronology. For this purpose we applied the tetraunsaturated to
total C37 alkenone-ratio (C37:4) from the Portugal Margin cores MD01-2443/44 (Figure 3.3)
(Martrat et al., 2007) as an alternative tuning target for the GEs (Figure 3.4b). The alkenone
record reflects coldest temperatures at the core location and resembles IRD records from
the North Atlantic. Its age model is largely based on tuning to Greenland and Antarctic
records and is during the last glacial cycle extremely well constrained by a large number
radiocarbon dates. To further refine our Iberian Margin based age model we consider U/Th
-derived ages from speleothem records, which yield high-precision ages of North Atlantic
cold events beyond the radiocarbon dates. The first age marker that we use originates from
a stalagmite in southwest France (Genty et al., 2003). The oxygen isotope record of this
stalagmite shows an extreme cold phase from 61.2 ± 0.6 to 67.4 ± 0.9 ka which is associated
with Heinrich 6 (Iberian Margin stadial 17/18). This U/Th age corresponds well with the
age of the associated Iberian Margin stadial (61 to 63 ka) and also with Heinrich 6 in ODP
Site 980, which appears to be only slightly older (66-68 ka). U/Th ages are also available
for the C23 and C24 (Chapman and Shackleton, 1999) cold events (Iberian Margin stadials
24 and 25), as they are recorded in stalagmites located in the Italian Alps (Drysdale et al.,
2007). The radiometric dates (C23: 105.1 ± 0.9 to 102.6 ± 0.8 ka and C24: 112.0 ± 0.8 and
108.8 ± 1.0 ka) agree again well with ages of the corresponding Iberian Margin stadials
(104.5-106 and 109-111), but show a small offset with ages of the corresponding IRD
events in Site 980 (102-103.5 and 107-109). Another Italian stalagmite provides an U/Th
age for an interruption of the penultimate deglaciations, which has been associated with
Heinrich 11 (Drysdale et al., 2005): 130 ± 2 ka. The marine records yield slightly younger
ages, which are however, within the error margin: 127.8 (H11 in ODP Site 980) and 129.7
(2IMS1 in the Iberian Margin).
Dated growth phases of stalagmites in a submerged cave (Argentarola) in Italy
have recently provided accurate dates of sea-level highstands during the penultimate
interglacial (MIS7) (Dutton et al., 2009). We assigned the age that characterize the end
of the sealevel-highstand of MIS 7.1 at 189.7 ± 1.5 ka (Dutton et al., 2009) to the Iberian
margin stadial 2IMS10 (Figure 3.7). In addition, we have set 2IMS13 and 3IMS1 (and their
corresponding IRD events) before the onset of MIS7.2 (217.2 ± 1.9 ka) and MIS7.3 (248.9
± 1.9) respectively.
In a last step of refining the age model we make use of the East Asian summer monsoon
record from the Chinese Sanbao and Hulu Caves. Recently, the Asian monsoon speleothem
record has been extended back to 224,000 years ago. The Hulu-Sanbao record is dated with
186 U/Th dates with an average dating error of less than 1% (Wang et al., 2008; Wang et al.,
2001). Currently, it is the best-dated, high-resolution paleoclimate record covering the last
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a) Sanbao/Hulu cave δ18O (Wang et al., 2008). b) GE record Arabian Sea (with GE numbering), chronology based on
radiometric constraints. c) Iberian Margin alkenones (C37:4) (Martrat et al., 2007) (with IMS numbering). d) North Atlantic IRD
record from ODP site 980 (McManus et al., 1999). e) Global benthic oxygen isotope stack LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
Stippled lines indicate age control points for the adapted chronology, based on radiometric ages.
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two glacial cycles. Virtually identical fluctuations in the δ18O record of independently dated
individual stalagmites and the excellent agreement between records from Hulu (Wang et
al., 2001) and Dongge Cave (Wang et al., 2005b) indicate the high-precision of the dating. It
was previously shown in several studies, that on the millennial scale the δ18O record of the
Hulu Cave correlates with Greenland stadial-interstadial variability during the last glacial
cycle (Wang et al., 2001). We note that the radiometrically derived ages of North Atlantic
cold events listed above, fit all with maxima in the oxygen isotope record of the SanbaoHulu composite, thus confirming the close relationship with North Atlantic cold events
and summer monsoon minima. Similarly, North Atlantic cold event C21 is recognizable as
interruption of a period of strong summer monsoon at 86.8 ka (Figure 3.7). In that respect
it seems odd that the extreme Iberian margin stadial 2IMS2-3 and the corresponding IRD
event in Site 980 coincide with a monsoon maximum in the Sanbao record. We therefore
followed the Sanbao age model and decide to shift 2IMS2 to 2IMS9 approximately 10 kyr
older (Table 3.1).
Subsequently, we adjusted the ages of the GEs in the Arabian Sea using the new
radiometric age constraints and recapitulated the precession phase of the Bromine record.
As a result, we now find that Bromine maxima lag precession minima by 95° ± 6° or ~6,000
± 400 years for the interval between 12 and 444 ka (Figure 3.6b). For the 41-kyr obliquity
component we estimated a phase lag of 30° ± 6° or ~3,400 ± 650 years. In addition, crossspectral analysis for the 12 to 224 ka, revealed a slightly larger precession lag of 109° ±
3° or ~6,900 ± 200 years (Figure 3.6c). The application of radiometric age constraints to
refine the age model can thus explain 2,000 to 3,000 years of the total time lag. This implies
that indeed the response times in the SPECMAP chronology are overestimated, as has been
suggested based on independent age constraints on the timing of the penultimate glacial
termination (Gallup et al., 2002; Henderson and Slowey, 2000; Spötl et al., 2002), but an
offset in the SPECMAP chronology cannot entirely explain the long precession phase found
in the Arabian Sea productivity records.
3.6 Discussion
3.6.1 Comparison with Sanbao-Hulu summer monsoon record
The precession lag of the summer monsoon as recorded in the Chinese Sanbao and Hulu
caves speleothem record is ~2,700 years (Figure 3.6c) and thus 3,000 to 4,000 years shorter
than the time lag derived from our Arabian Sea productivity record on the refined timescale.
The short time lag of the speleothem record is consistent with the adopted precession
phasing of Late Pleistocene Mediterranean sapropel layers of 3 kyr, which are related to
maximum intensity of the African Monsoon (Rossignol-Strick et al., 1983). Moreover, it
agrees well with the 2.6 kyr time lag of atmospheric methane concentrations recorded
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in an ice core from Antarctica (Loulergue et al., 2007; Spahni et al., 2005]. Atmospheric
methane is largely related to the extent of tropical wetlands thus providing an integrated
global monsoon signal. Although the shorter time lag is in general good agreement with our
modelling results, the ~2,700 year time lag suggests that our climate model experiments
lack important feedback mechanisms, such as the imprint of rapid, sub-Milankovitch climate
changes. Indeed, other investigations with the CLIMBER-2 model showed that freshwater
pulses into the North Atlantic weakened the African and Asian monsoon (Jin et al., 2007;
Tjallingii et al., 2008). In a separate paper, we adopted these findings in a conceptual model
and found that precession-paced North Atlantic cold events could produce the small phase
lag in the Chinese speleothem as well as in the Mediterranean sapropel record (Chapter4).
Initially, we expected that changes in northern Arabian Sea productivity and OMZ
intensity would portray a similar ~2,700 years time lag, because millennial-scale,
Dansgaard-Oeschger-type variability in the speleothem δ18O record (Wang et al., 2008)
can also be identified in the Bromine record; i.e. conform earlier high-resolution studies
of the Arabian Sea (Altabet et al., 2002; Schulz et al., 1998). Moreover, the sharp increase
in summer monsoon intensity associated with the timing of glacial termination TII in the
Chinese speleothem record is closely aligned with the productivity and OMZ intensity
increase in the Arabian Sea. In fact, in an initial version of this manuscript we tuned the
Bromine record to the speleothem δ18O record to establish a refined chronology for the GEs
and hence the cold water events in the North Atlantic. This approach lead however to such
large offsets between current U/Th dated sea level constraints and the resulting global
benthic δ18O record that we refrained from discussing this option here.
Hence, we conclude that the mismatch between the Bromine and speleothem δ18O
record most likely indicates that primary productivity in the Arabian Sea and summer
monsoon intensity are decoupled at the precession frequency. Such a decoupling excludes
theories which invoke a maximum latent heat transport during southern hemisphere
insolation maxima (Clemens et al., 1991; Clemens and Prell, 2003), because these infer a
direct coupling between summer monsoon intensities and upwelling driven productivity
changes in the Arabian Sea. We propose an alternative mechanism, which builds on results
from ocean modelling.
3.6.2 Changes in Atlantic overturning and Arabian Sea productivity conditions
A detailed, three-dimensional ocean simulation of oxygen and nitrogen cycling during
idealized Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (Schmittner et al., 2007) showed that nutrient
availability, primary productivity and the intensity of the OMZ are highly sensitive to the
strength of the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation. It was demonstrated that
the millennial-scale variability in the OMZ can entirely be explained by oceanographic
changes rather than atmospheric processes (Schmittner et al., 2007). Because the Atlantic
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overturning also varies at glacial-interglacial time scales (Imbrie et al., 1992), we also expect
an effect of this oceanographic process on the nutrient balance in the Arabian Sea. This
would imply that the precession phase we found for the changes in productivity and OMZ
intensity is potentially mainly related to variations in nutrient input driven by variations in
Atlantic overturning, rather than driven by changes in summer monsoon upwelling.
Lisiecki and colleagues derived an anti-phase relationship (170° lag) between maxima
in the Atlantic overturning circulation and northern hemisphere summer insolation in the
precession frequency band based on benthic foraminifera Dd13C records of the Atlantic
and Pacific (Lisiecki et al., 2008). However, their underlying chronology, LR04 (Lisiecki
and Raymo, 2005), applies similar phase lags as in the SPECMAP model. Based on our
refined age model, this would imply that the precession lag in the overturning circulation
should also become ~2,500 years shorter and thus similar to the lag that we derive for
maximized productivity conditions in the Arabian Sea. In turn, minimum overturning
takes place synchronously with the Globorotalia ventilation events in the Arabian Sea; i.e.
simultaneously with North Atlantic cold events when deep water formation in the North
Atlantic ceased (Rahmstorf, 2002). As it is discussed in chapter 6 , the timing of the North
Atlantic cold events are strongly bound to the precession cycle and appear in-phase with
periods of frequent El Niño events; i.e., in analogy to the modern situation, warming of
the northern part of North America during El-Niño events (Rasmusson and Wallace,
1983) may lead to rapid disintegrations of fringing ice shelves (Hulbe et al., 2004). This
may imply that changes ENSO-related processes are indirectly, through changes in Atlantic
overturning, responsible for the exceptional long precession phase of the productivity
and OMZ variations in the Arabian Sea. In contrast, a direct coupling between precessioncontrolled equatorial paleo productivity (ePP) variations and ENSO related changes in the
east-west thermocline slope of the Indo-Pacific has been proposed before, notwithstanding
an average phase shift of ~5 kyr found between the modelled NINO3 index (Clement et
al., 1999) and the ePP records derived from the central Indian Ocean and the western
and eastern Pacific (Beaufort et al., 2001). A comparison between the modelled NINO3
index (Clement et al., 1999) and our Bromine minima revealed on the other hand a very
good fit (Figure 3.8) and therefore an opposite precession phase (Figure 3.6) over the past
225,000 years, which underlines the chain of events between ENSO, Atlantic overturning
and productivity and OMZ variability in the Arabian Sea. Such an explanation is moreover
in good agreement with the synchronous behaviour of summer monsoon intensity, Arabian
Sea primary productivity, North Atlantic temperatures and Super-ENSOs on millennial time
scales (Stott et al., 2002; Turney et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2001).
3.7 Conclusion
We present a new high-resolution record of primary productivity and OMZ variability
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in the northern Arabian Sea over the last 444,000 years and evaluated the accuracy of
its chronology by using state of the art radiometric ages of amongst others speleothem
archives. Cross-spectral results indicate a 6,000-7,000 years, precession time lag that is
consistent with previous studies. On this basis we conclude that the established precession
phase relation for primary productivity and OMZ variability in the northern Arabian Sea
is robust, notwithstanding the different proxies applied in the past and the establishment
of their chronologies. It seems therefore impossible that the lag is an artefact due to
secondary effects (e.g. preservation). In addition, our oxygen isotope tuning-independent
age model also assures that the found precession phase is not related to the potential effect
of diachronous oxygen isotope variations between different ocean basins. New transient
climate modelling results indicate that the glacial-interglacial ice volume variations have
no impact on the precession phasing of the monsoon and instead confirm the earlier found
in-phase relationship between precession minima and summer monsoon maxima.
However, inability of the model to produce the small precession lag which is found in
independent monsoon archives (i.e., Chinese stalagmite records and atmospheric methane
in Antarctic ice cores) indicates that important feedback mechanisms are missing in our
model of intermediate complexity, such as the effect of North Atlantic cold events on the
monsoon. We have tested the hypothesis that the large monsoon time lag is related to
overestimated response times in the underlying marine isotope chronology (i.e., SPECMAP)
by independent radiometric constraints. From these results we conclude that uncertainties
in the SPECMAP chronology may lead to an overestimation of the precession time lag of
~2,000 years. Based on the comparison between the U/Th dated Chinese speleothem δ18O
record and our reconstructed productivity and OMZ record of the Arabian Sea, we must
conclude that Arabian Sea primary productivity and OMZ intensity are at times decoupled
from Asian summer monsoon strength. As explanation we suggest that the impact of
the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation on the nutrient budget dominates the
precession phase of productivity.
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Table 3.1
Table1.Depthintervalsofthecompositecore.
Depth intervals
of the composite core.



Corename
NIOP463p1
NIOP463p2
NIOP463p1
MD04Ͳ2882
MD04Ͳ2878

Depth(cmbsf)
top
0
500.5
613
1054
1002

bottom
396
700.5
1321.5
1376
2599

Compositedepth(cm)
top
0
397
598
1307.5
1630.5

Bottom
396
597
1306.5
1629.5
3227.5





Table2.Iceareasandiceheights
Table 3.2
Ice areas
 and ice heights in the CLIMBER-2 modeling experiment.

GridboxAmericanIcesheet

Landfraction

Icefraction

Height(inHam)

160WͲ110W;60NͲ70N
160WͲ110W;50NͲ60N
110WͲ60W;70NͲ80N
110WͲ60W;60NͲ70N
110WͲ60W;50NͲ60N
110WͲ60W;40NͲ50N
GridboxEurasianIcesheet
10WͲ40E;70NͲ80N
10WͲ40E;60NͲ70N
10WͲ40E;50NͲ60N
40EͲ90E;70NͲ80N
40EͲ90E;60NͲ70N

1
0.2
0.7
0.7
1
1
Landfraction
0.9
0.9
1
0.9
1

0.5
1
1
1
1
0.5
Icefraction
1
1
0.5
1
0.5

0.5
0.5
0.5
1
1
0.5
Height(inHeur)
1
1
0.5
1
1
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TableTable3.Abrupteventscorrespondingagesandradiometricagecontraints
3.3
Abrupt
 events corresponding ages and radiometric age contraints.


Globorotalid Composite
Event
Event(cm)


GE1
17
GE2
137
GE3
177
GE4
259
GE5
307

IRDpeaksODP
Site980
(SPECMAPage)
17.1
28.5
38.2
47.9
60.6

IberianMarginStadials

Martrat1IMS2a
Martrat1IMS6
Martrat1IMS8
Martrat1IMS9
Martrat1IMS13

Age(Iberian
Margin)

17.4
30.6
39.5
48.6
55.4

Additionalage
Constraintsources







GE6
GE7
GE8

358
435
530

67.0
74.7
88.9

Martrat1IMS17/18
Martrat1IMS21
Martrat1IMS22

62.8
77.7
88.8

H6(Gentyetal.,2003)

C21(Wangetal.,2008)

GE9

591

102.3

Martrat1IMS24

105.5

C23(Drysdaleetal.,2007)

GE10
GE11
GE12
GE13
GE14
GE15

673
803
922
1012
1242
1318.5

107.0
127.8
140.7
147.3
169.2
190.5

Martrat1IMS25
Martrat2IMS1
Martrat2IMS2
Martrat2IMS3
Martrat2IMS9
Martrat2IMS10

110.8
129.6
137.4
143.2
172.7
188.0

GE16
GE17
GE18
GE19
GE20
GE21
GE22
GE23
GE24
GE25
GE26

1538.5
1691.5
1941
2101
2229
2396
2658
2725
2800
2864
3078.5

222.6
244.6
269.2
292.6
318
335.6
349.4
358.1
368.8
380.7
425

Martrat2IMS13
Martrat3IMS1
Martrat3IMS4/5
Martrat3IMS9
Martrat3IMS13/14
Martrat4IMS1
Martrat4IMS4
Martrat4IMS5
Martrat4IMS6
Martrat4IMS7
TIRE5

221.5
244.8
266.0
296.9
318.0
342.4
354.8
362.8
367.7
375.9
434

C24(Drysdaleetal.,2007)
H11(Drysdaleetal.,2005)
SanbaoͲHulu
SanbaoͲHulu
SanbaoͲHulu
Duttonetal.2009
Duttonetal.2009/Sanbao
monsoonminimum
Duttonetal.2009
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Additionalage
Ages
Constraintsources






61.2±0.6to
67.4±0.9ka

85
105.1±0.9to
102.6±0.8ka
112.0±0.8to
108.8±1.0ka
130±2ka
150
158.2
179.4
191
225
250
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in review

Abstract
The astronomical timescale of the eastern Mediterranean Plio-Pleistocene builds
on tuning of sapropel layers to Northern Hemisphere summer insolation maxima.
A 3,000-year precession lag has become instrumental in the tuning procedure as
radiocarbon dating revealed that the midpoint of the youngest sapropel, S1, in the
early Holocene occurred approximately 3,000 years after the insolation maximum.
The origin of the time lag remains elusive, because sapropels are generally linked
to maximum African monsoon intensities and transient climate modeling results
indicate an in-phase behavior of the African monsoon relative to precession forcing.
Here we present a new high resolution geochemical and benthic foraminiferal
isotope record from ODP Site 968 in the eastern Mediterranean. We show that the
~3,000 year lag is consistent not only with the marine isotope chronology but also
with radiometrically dated speleothem records from the Mediterranean region and
China, and with the atmospheric methane record from Antarctica. We suggest that
North Atlantic cold events systematically delay the onset of strong monsoon intensity.
This explanation implies a distinct precession forcing of North Atlantic cold events
and could also explain a non-stationary behavior of the African Monsoon over the
past 3 million years.
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Figure1

ODP Site 968

Soreq Cave

Hulu
Sanbao

Figure 4.1
Position of ODP Site 968 (34°19.9'N, 32°45.0'E, 1961 m water depth) on the Eratosthenes Seamount, south of Cyprus in the
Eastern Mediterranean. Also indicated are the locations of Soreq Cave in Israel and Sanbao and Hulu Caves in China.

4.1 Introduction
Changes in African monsoon intensities are closely linked with orbital induced variations in
boreal summer insolation (Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986). However, the timing of maximum
monsoon intensities is still a matter of debate, because data from paleostudies and results
from climate modeling experiments arrived at different constraints for the precession
phase lag of the monsoon (Kutzbach et al., 2008; Tuenter et al., 2005). One of the most
characteristic sedimentary expressions of changes in African monsoon intensity is the
cyclic occurrence of dark, organic-rich layers – sapropels - in the Eastern Mediterranean
(Rossignol-Strick, 1983).
According to theory, periods of strong summer monsoon intensity and associated
increased river runoff from the North African continent results in density stratification and
breakdown of deepwater formation in the eastern Mediterranean Sea and consequently in
enhanced preservation of marine organic matter in oxygen depleted conditions (Rohling,
1994). The preservation of organic material during sapropel formation is potentially
further enhanced by increased primary productivity, the formation of a deep chlorophyll
maximum induced by pycnocline shoaling and increased carbon flux due to the formation
of diatom mats (De Lange et al., 2008; Rohling, 1989; Sancetta, 1994).
The correlation of Mediterranean sapropels to summer insolation changes forms the
basis of the astronomically tuned timescale for the late Neogene (Hilgen et al., 1993;
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Lourens, 2004; Lourens et al., 1996; Rossignol-Strick, 1983). Accordingly, maxima in the
21st June insolation curve at 65°N were used as age calibration points for the midpoints of
sapropels, applying a time lag of 3,000 years. The application of the 3,000-year precession
lag forms an essential but not well-constrained assumption in the tuning procedure of
sapropels. The time lag is derived from radiocarbon ages of the midpoint of the youngest
sapropel S1, which occurred at ~8.5 ka, whereas the insolation maximum occurred at 11.5
ka (Lourens et al., 1996). A basin-wide synchronous formation of sapropel S1 has been
recently confirmed by detailed radiocarbon measurements on sediment cores throughout
the Eastern Mediterranean (De Lange et al., 2008). This study gives the timing of S1 with
10.8 – 6.1 kyr cal. BP, thereby confirming the 3,000 year time lag of the midpoint of S1. In
contrast, transient climate modeling experiments find an in-phase response of the African
monsoon with precession minima (Tuenter et al., 2005).
Here we present new high-resolution geochemical and benthic foraminiferal oxygen
isotope records from eastern Mediterranean ODP Site 968. We compare our proxy records
of African Monsoon intensity with radiometrically dated speleothem records (BarMatthews et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2008), the record of atmospheric methane in Antarctic
ice cores (Spahni et al., 2005) and the modeled Late Pleistocene river runoff from North
Africa in transient climate modeling experiment (Tuenter et al., 2005; Chapter 3). Moreover,
we compare the benthic isotopes with the global benthic isotope stack LR04 (Lisiecki
and Raymo, 2005) and Antarctic temperatures (Kawamura et al., 2007). Eventually, we
introduce a conceptual model, which explains a systematic precession lag of the monsoon
response due to the occurrence of precession-paced North Atlantic cold events.
4.2 Material and Methods
4.2.1 Material
During ODP Leg 160 (April 1995), three holes were drilled at ODP Site 968 located on the
crest of a small high on the lower slope of the Eratosthenes Seamount at a water depth of
1960 m (Figure 4.1). The studied sediments are fine-grained, nannofossil-rich, and contain
distinct sapropels, tephra layers, and silt layers. A corrected depth composite record
for Hole A and Hole B has been constructed following the approach of Lourens (2004).
Characteristic points have been identified in the color records of Hole A and B for the
construction of the composite. Intervals, which are being used in the composite record,
are corrected by a stretching-factor to account for differences in sedimentation rates and
coring operations between holes, which would otherwise lead to artificial stretching and
squeezing in the composite.
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4.2.2 Analytical methods
Bulk concentrations of major elements have been determined by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF).
A few (3-5) grams from each sample were ground in a ceramic pestle and mortar, which
was cleaned with alcohol between samples. The ground samples were placed in a Leco TGA
(Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis) to remove all residual moisture and oxidize organic matter
and carbonates. This removal was achieved by heating the samples to five temperatures
(105°, 450°, 550°, 800° and 1000°C respectively) until the weight of the sample stabilized.
Of the residue, 600 mg was mixed with 6 g flux (a mixture consisting of 66% lithium
tetraborate, Li2B4O7 and 34% lithium metaborate, LiBO2) and placed in platinum gold
crucibles to which 0.500 ml of a 30% lithium iodide solution was added to prevent sticking
of the molten rock to the crucibles. Subsequently the crucibles were placed in a Herzog Hag
S automated fusion machine and fused to pearls. The pearls were measured in an ARL9400
X-ray fluorescence spectrometer twice, once for the major constituents and a second time
on a more sensitive scale for minor constituents. Analytical precision, as checked by parallel
analysis of international reference material and in-house standards, is better than 1% for
Si, Ti, Al, Fe, and better than 5% for Ba and Zr.
In order to generate a benthic foraminiferal oxygen isotope record, we had to rely on
different species, as no single species is present throughout the whole record. Specimens
were hand-picked from size fraction >212 μm and analyzed with an automated carbonate
reaction device (Kiel III) coupled to a Thermo-Finnigan MAT253. Each sample reacted
with 103% phosphoric acid (H3PO4) for 7 minutes at 70°C. Calibration to the international
carbonate standard NBS-19 and in-house standard NAXOS revealed an analytical precision
better than 0.1‰ and 0.03‰ for δ13C and δ18O, respectively. Following species have been
used: Gyroidina altiformis, Gyroidina neosoldanii, Cibicides kullenbergi, Hoeglundina elegans,
Cibicides ungerianus, Melonis pompilianus. The oxygen isotope data of Hoeglundina elegans
has been corrected for its enrichment (0.78 ‰) relative to equilibrium calcite (Grossman,
1984).
The color reflectance records were scanned with a hand-held Minolta CM 2002
spectrophotometer at 2 cm resolution on board the JOIDES Resolution just after the cores
were opened (Emeis and al., 1996).
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Bulk sediment geochemistry
Sapropels S1 to S10 are clearly visible in the color record (i.e., 540 nm reflectance %) implying
that the record covers approximately the last 350,000 years (Figure 4.2). Post-depositional
oxidation can remove previously formed sapropels and weak insolation minima can prevent
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Colour and bulk elemental records from the Site 968 composite.
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the formation of true sapropelic layers (Van Santvoort et al, 1996; Thomson et al., 1995;
Langereis et al., 1997). To overcome these diagenetic effects, bulk elemental geochemistry
has been successfully applied in order to identify periods of increased African Monsoon
intensity and runoff from North Africa (Calvert and Fontugne, 2001). Figure 4.2 shows
different bulk elemental ratios, which show in general a good correlation with the color
record. In Calvert and Fontugne (2001) a detailed discussion can be found on the origin
of variations in the geochemical composition, which characterize the cyclic changes from
marls to sapropels. To summarize the results from Site 968: Fe/Al and Ba/Al are higher,
whereas Si/Al, Ti/Al, K/Al and Zr/Al are lower in the sapropels. High Ba/Al ratios are very
characteristic for sapropel layers and are related to increased primary productivity in the
surface layers (Calvert and Fontugne, 2001; De Lange et al., 2008; Thomson et al., 1995;
van Santvoort et al., 1997). Enrichments in Fe/Al ratios within sapropels are due to the
formation of iron sulphide minerals, mostly pyrite, under sulphate-reducing conditions
and the degradation of organic matter (Calvert and Fontugne, 2001; Thomson et al., 1995;
Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000). The low Ti/Al ratios are related to an increased fluvial
supply of Al-rich elements and a decreased input of Ti-rich eolian material (Lourens et
al., 2001; Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000). Low Zr/Al and Si/Al have been interpreted as
indicators of decreased wind speeds and eolian transport (Calvert and Fontugne, 2001).
The individual elemental ratios are to a varying degree influenced by additional factors, e.g.
glacial-interglacial variability, clay mineral composition.
In particular the Ti/Al ratio has been successfully applied as African monsoon proxy, as
it appeared to show a more linear relationship with the insolation forcing when compared
to other proxies (Lourens et al., 2001). Variations in organic carbon content, color, Ba/
Al and redox-sensitive elements, are sensitive to oceanic processes and therefore reflect a
higher degree of non-linear response to the monsoonal forcing. One aim of this study was
to use the Ti/Al to investigate the precession phase of the monsoon, because of its more
direct relation with atmospheric and fluvial processes. The more gradual nature of the Ti/
Al variations is clearly visible during marine isotope stage 5, which encompasses sapropels
S3, S4 and S5. However, the Ti/Al of Site 968 appears to be also sensitive to secondary
influences within the studied interval. Firstly, volcanic ash layers are enriched in Al and are
represented by extreme and sharp minima in the Ti/Al (Figure 4.2). Moreover, during the
Holocene, marine isotope stage (MIS) 4 and early MIS 6, the record shows deviations from
the regular sapropel pattern. Sapropel S6 for instance is well developed in the color and
Ba/Al records, but not in the Ti/Al record. Within S6 silty layers (up to 1.5 cm in thickness)
are preserved, which are interpreted as thin turbidites. Mediterranean turbidites appear
enriched in Titanium (Lourens et al., 2001; Wehausen and Brumsack, 2000), and it is
therefore most likely that they cause the high Ti/Al values within S6.
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4.3.2 Chronology
Starting from the sapropel midpoint-ages of Lourens (2004) we find that the color record
of ODP Site 968 fits very well with the variability in the Chinese speleothem oxygen isotope
(δ18O) record of the Sanbao and Hulu caves, which reflects changes in the strength of the
East Asian summer monsoon (EAM) (Wang et al., 2008) (Figure 4.3). The speleothem
δ18O record is dated by 186 U/Th dates back to 224,000 years ago with an average dating
error of less than 1% (Wang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2001). Currently, it is the best-dated,
high-resolution paleoclimate record covering the last two glacial cycles. Virtually identical
fluctuations in the δ18O record of independently dated individual stalagmites and an
excellent agreement with records from Hulu (Wang et al. , 2001) and Dongge (Wang et al.,
2005) caves indicate the high-precision of the dating. During glacial periods the speleothem
record is characterized by Dansgaard-Oeschger type variability, with rapid transitions
between stadial and interstadial periods (Wang et al., 2008).
Several sapropel layers of Site 968 display interruptions of the organic rich layers by
homogenous marly intervals. Sapropel interruptions are commonly observed, suggesting
that sapropel formation is not only forced by changes in insolation (De Rijk et al., 1999;
Meyers and Arnaboldi, 2005; Rohling et al., 1997). The most obvious interruption in our
record occurs during sapropel S4, which consists of two equally dark layers. This was also
found in other records (Calvert and Fontugne, 2001). Possibly, these interruptions reflect
short periods of a weakened monsoon and less precipitation in the Mediterranean region,
because similar interruptions were also found in the speleothem records (Bar-Matthews
et al., 2003; Bard et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2008). In addition, sapropels S1, S3 and S4 are
preceded by minor events, which are also clearly visible in the Sanbao-Hulu δ18O record.
Sapropel S5 is one massive dark layer and similarly to the Sanbao-Hulu δ18O record shows
no distinct interruption or precursory event.
We used the consistent sub-Milankovitch features of the speleothem δ18O record and our
sapropel record to refine our age model. For this purpose, we assigned 18 age calibration
points, which are tied to the sharp transitions before and after the major wet phases in the
speleothem record to the boundaries of the sapropels as defined by the color record (Figure
4.3, Table 4.1). For sapropels S9, S’ and S10 we used the midpoint ages of Lourens (2004).
A comparison between the new radiometrically constrained ages and the astronomically
derived ages of the midpoints of sapropels S1 to S8 reveals differences of less than a few
hundred years, which is within the uncertainty limits of the two age models (mean age
difference: 0.38 ± 0.65 ka) (Table 4.2). We note that for S3 and S4 midpoint ages would
become substantially younger if the small precursory events are taken into account.
Similarly, the midpoint of S5 shifts to an older age when the Ti/Al record is used with the
precursory increase considered.
For the eastern Mediterranean region radiometrically dated speleothem records from
the Israeli Soreq cave provides an important archives of regional climate variability (Bar-
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Tuning of ODP Site 968 to the a) δ18O record of the Sanbao-Hulu Caves (Wang et al. , 2008). ODP 968. b) reflectance (540
nm, %). c) Ba/Al. d) Ti/Al. e) δ18O record of the Soreq Cave, Israel (Bar-Matthews et al., 2003). Stippled lines indicate age
control points.
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Matthews et al., 2003; Bar-Matthews et al., 2000; Bar-Matthews et al., 1999). Periods of
enhanced rainfall are recorded as marked decreases in the speleothem oxygen isotope
composition. The timing of prominent oxygen isotope events in these cave records also
matches the ages of sapropel deposition (Figure 4.3). Another speleothem record of
regional importance was derived from the Italian Argentarola cave (Bard et al. , 2002).
This oxygen isotope record shows a period of enhanced rainfall during the penultimate
glacial which coincides with the timing of sapropel S6. The Argentarola δ18O record also
shows the sub-Milankovitch features which are observed as interruptions within S6 (Bard
et al., 2002). Overall these regional archives suggest, that during sapropel events dilution
of ocean surface waters was not restricted to the Nile discharge but was rather widespread
over the entire Mediterranean Sea due to increased rainfall (Bard et al., 2002).
4.3.3 Benthic oxygen isotope data of Site 968
We evaluate the sapropel based age model by comparison of the Eastern Mediterranean
benthic isotope record with the global benthic isotope stack LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
However, producing a continuous benthic isotope record in the Eastern Mediterranean
for the Late Pleistocene is a difficult task. The benthic foraminiferal fauna shows strong
fluctuations in diversity and number as well as in the species composition throughout the
record. This reflects the extreme environmental changes in terms of oxygen and nutrient
availability. In order to produce a benthic oxygen isotope record we had to combine
measurements from different species (Figure 4.4). The laminated sapropel intervals
represent gaps in the isotope record due to complete absence of benthic foraminifera.
Nevertheless, the record of Site 968 shows the major features of the global ocean benthic
isotope stack LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005), although absolute values and amplitudes
differ considerably. During glacial periods, values in Site 968 are roughly 0.5 to 1 ‰ lighter
compared to the global ocean stack, whereas interglacial values are roughly 1.5 to 1.8 ‰
lighter. The higher amplitude between glacial and interglacial conditions demonstrates
that temperature and/or salinity effects are relative large over glacial terminations.
Several intervals show unexpected light values and a large degree of scatter. They
typically follow on or occur at the top of the sapropel layers. Possibly, they are related to
higher runoff and precipitation conditions in the eastern Mediterranean during sapropel
formation as found for planktonic foraminiferal species (Schmiedl et al., 1998). On the
other hand, these values have to be looked at with some caution, because the termination
of sapropel intervals was associated with oxygenation of the water column and reestablishment of deepwater formation in the eastern Mediterranean. As a result, the upper
parts of the sapropels, which are organic rich and relatively poor in benthic foraminifera,
are typically heavily bioturbated (Emeis and al., 1996). In addition, the occurrence of thin
turbidites at Site 968 will potentially contaminate the in situ living benthic foraminifera
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Isotope record of ODP Site 968 in comparison with the benthic isotope stack LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). a) All
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with those living in oxygenated shallower and warmer water depths. Thus, in particular
the bioturbated sediments in the upper parts of the sapropels could be accessible for those
erroneous isotope values, as they are primarily poor in benthic foraminifera. Considering
that variations in the benthic isotope record are complicated by local conditions, we still
find that glacial terminations I, II and III occur synchronously with LR04 (Figure 4.4).
Marine isotope stages 5a to 5e are also in good agreement in-between the two records.
Largest disagreement occurs in the late isotope stage 7 and early isotope stage 6.
4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Phasing of the boreal summer monsoon
The consistency between the precession phase lag of ~3,000 years adopted in the original
sapropel chronology and the 2,700 years lag derived from the radiometrically dated Chinese
speleothem δ18O record indicates that the intensity of the African and Indian-Asian summer
monsoon respond with the same phase-lag to the precession forcing. This is also consistent
with transient climate modeling (Tuenter et al., 2005; Chapter 3).
Moreover, atmospheric methane records reconstructed from Antarctic ice cores yield
additional constraints on the precession phase, because they reflect the strength of tropical
monsoons with a secondary input from boreal sources (Loulergue et al., 2008; Ruddiman
and Raymo, 2003). Widespread wetland areas during periods of increased summer
monsoon precipitation in the northern hemisphere are sources of methane when organic
material decays under reducing conditions. The methane record from EPICA Dome C over
the last 800,000 years is dominated by the 100 kyr glacial interglacial cycles and the 23
kyr precession component (Loulergue et al., 2008; Spahni et al., 2005) (Figure 4.5), with
the latter showing a 32° ±. 13.5° (2,000 ± 850 years) lag with respect to precession (for the
interval 0-250 ka on the EDC3 chronology (Parrenin et al., 2007)).
The lag of Chinese speleothem δ18O record was interpreted as being in-phase with
July insolation in stead of June insolation (Wang et al., 2008), building on the fact that
modern monsoon precipitation maximum occurs in July. All climate modeling experiments
indicate however that the maximum precipitation in July at orbital time scales depend on
June insolation (Kutzbach et al., 2008; Tuenter et al., 2005). Thus, seasonal signals cannot
simply be extrapolated to orbital timescales as they are related to inertia in the system that
produces lags of a few weeks and thus does not have to occur synchronously with the real
forcing.
Initially, Hilgen and co-workers (1993) and Lourens and co-workers (1996) suggested
that the 3,000 year precession lag of the African monsoon could be the consequence of a
direct thermal response at low latitudes to the insolation forcing as simulated by simple
energy balance models (Short and Mengel, 1986), assuming that moisture availability
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Figure 4.5
a) Modeled North African runoff (CLIMBER-2). b) δ18O record of the Sanbao-Hulu Caves (Wang et al. , 2008). c) ODP Site
968 color record (540 nm, reflectance %). d) Atmospheric methane record from EPICA Dome C (Spahni et al. , 2005).
e) Antarctic temperature record from Dome Fuji (Kawamura et al. , 2007). f) benthic isotope records from ODP Site 968 and
the global stack LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
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in the monsoon region changes in-phase with the thermal response. Later simulations
with a climate model of intermediate complexity (CLIMBER-2) showed, however, that the
intensity of the African monsoon changes in-phase with precession (i.e., maximum summer
insolation at the northern hemisphere) (Kutzbach, Liu, Liu and Chen, 2008; Tuenter,
Weber, Hilgen, Lourens and Ganopolski, 2005). The lack of variable ice sheets may have led,
however, to an underestimation of the monsoon response time in the modeling experiments
(Kutzbach, Liu, Liu and Chen, 2008). To overcome this problem, the transient simulations
were run again with prescribed glacial-bound ice fraction and height of the Eurasian and
North American ice-sheets, because CLIMBER-2 does not include an interactive ice-sheet
module (Tuenter et al., in prep; Ziegler et al, in review). Figure 4.5 shows the simulated
total amount of runoff (in mm/day) from the months June, July and August of the Sahara
(20°N-30°N, 11°W-40°E) and African monsoon (10°N-20°N, 11°W-40°E) grid boxes for
the orbital only and orbital plus ice runs. Evidently, giving the limitations of the model,
these simulations indicate that variable ice-sheets only affect the amplitude of the African
monsoon strength and not its phase. Similar results were obtained for the Indian-Asian
monsoon (Ziegler, Lourens, Tuenter, Hilgen, Reichart and Weber, in review), indicating that
an alternative mechanism must be responsible for the observed 3,000 year phase lag.
4.4.2 The impact nonlinear responses to insolation forcing on the monsoon record
A major difference between the model simulations and the data is that the modeled
monsoon intensity appears to respond linear to the insolation forcing. The precession cycles
show not only the amplitude modulation by eccentricity but also gradual transitions from
monsoon minima to monsoon maxima. In contrast, the monsoon proxy records are clearly
influenced by non-linear processes. For instance, in the speleothem record transitions
from monsoon minima to maxima occur within a few hundred years. This is followed by
a plateau-like monsoon maximum, which end abruptly with a rapid fallback to minimum
monsoon intensity (Fleitmann et al., 2007; Fleitmann et al., 2003; Wang et al., 2008).
In this respect, it can be argued that the terrestrial speleothem records do not represent
the integrated monsoon strength over a whole region but instead reflect the local monsoon
precipitation. Because the intensification of the monsoon is related to latitudinal shifts in
the ITCZ it is conceivable that threshold-passing affects the proxy records, i.e. the migration
of the ITCZ over the location of the studied site. An and colleagues summarized the spatial
and temporal distribution of summer monsoon precipitation during the Holocene in China
(An et al., 2000). They found an asynchronous shape of the Holocene optimum of the East
Asian monsoon when looking at records from different locations. They concluded that
the differences between locations are related to a southeastward shift of the monsoon
maximum, in-line with the idea of the slow migration of the annual average position of the
ITCZ. The sapropel record, which reflects the ocean’s response to the monsoon, is also likely
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susceptible to non-linear responses, e.g. due to a sudden halt of deep-water formation in
the Eastern Mediterranean under increasing freshwater influence. However, the effect of a
non-linear response alone to a gradual insolation forcing will have no effect on the timing
of the midpoint of precession related local precipitation maxima. Thus they will not change
the phase relation with precession.
4.4.3 The impact of North Atlantic cold events on the precession phase of the monsoon
record
Rapidly occurring millennial scale changes show an identical pattern of abrupt climate
change during the last glacial cycle has been described in many records from the lowlatitudes; in a record of river discharge into the Gulf of Guinea due to changes in the West
African Monsoon intensity (Weldeab et al., 2007), in records of Indian Summer Monsoon
related upwelling in the Arabian Sea (Altabet et al., 2002; Schulz et al., 1998), in a record
offshore Mauretania recording the change between dry and humid periods in Northwest
Africa (Tjallingii et al., 2008), in the Cariaco Basin offshore Venezuela recording the river
discharge in northern South-America (Haug et al., 2001; Peterson et al., 2000).
Sub-Milankovitch variability forms also a persistent feature of the sapropel and the
Chinese speleothem δ18O records in the form of interruptions of maximum monsoon
intensities and precursory events. The timing of these features coincides with the occurrence
of cold spells (i.e., Heinrich events) in the North Atlantic (Wang et al. , 2008; Wang et al.,
2001; Chapter 3). Here we propose that the observed precession phase lag of ~3,000 for
the boreal summer monsoon originates from the suppression of the monsoon intensity
during North Atlantic cold events (Figure 4.6). We illustrate that differences between the
Chinese speleothem record and the insolation forcing (represented by summer insolation
record 65N, June 21st) can be explained by 1. a non-linear response to the insolation forcing
(represented by a threshold value) and by 2. the superposition of prominent monsoon
minima induced by North Atlantic cold events. The timing of the cold events is based on
radiometric dates in different archives (Chapter 3). Because the North Atlantic cold events
almost all precede precession minima, they introduce a shift of the midpoint of the monsoon
maximum to younger ages.
This timing is confirmed by an Antarctic temperature record from the Dome Fuji ice
core, which has a robust, chronology, building on the linear relation of oxygen/nitrogen
ratios in the ice with variations in local summer insolation (Kawamura et al., 2007). North
Atlantic cold events are characterized by sharp Antarctic temperature maxima, which
precede sapropels S1, S3, S5, S7, S9 and S10 (Figure 4.5). A relative small maximum occurs
before S6. Sapropels S4 and S8 form exceptions, as strong warming periods occur within
those sapropels. According to the idea of a bipolar see-saw effect, the southern hemisphere
warms due to the decreased intensity of the North Atlantic overturning circulation, and the
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Figure 4.6
Impact of North Atlantic cold events in combination with a non-linear response (threshold) to the insolation forcing (Northern
Hemisphere peak summer insolation record, 65oN, 21st June; grey line) produces a record similar to the δ18O record of the
Sanbao-Hulu Caves (black line) (Wang et al. , 2008). Grey bars indicate North Atlantic cold events.

termination of Antarctic warming coincides with rapid onset of warming in the Northern
Hemisphere (Blunier and Brook, 2001).
We performed a cross spectral analysis between a summer insolation record (June 21st,
65°N) and the same insolation record but clipped above a threshold (in our example 510
W/m2) to mimic a non-linear response of the speleothem stable oxygen isotope record to
insolation and with introduced additional minima with the timing of the cold events. The
modifications result in a lag in the precession band with respect to the original insolation
time series of 32° ± 4° (~2,000 years). The size of the lag obviously depends on the exact
values which are set for the maximum threshold value as well as for the value that is
assumed during the cold events Nevertheless, this simple conceptual model demonstrates
in an empirical way the sensitivity of the phase relation to the occurrence of cold event
related monsoon minima.
Such an interpretation is unlike other explanations not in conflict with climate modeling
experiments on both, the Milankovitch but also the sub-Milankovitch scale. Wang et al.
(2008) ascribed deviations of the Sanbao-Hulu speleothem record from the chosen July
insolation to sub-Milankovitch stadial as well as interstadial events. In contrast we explain
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deviations from the insolation forcing entirely by the overprint of cold events (stadials).
Modeling results support only the latter explanation. Sub-Milankovitch variability
observed in monsoon proxies is commonly associated with changes in the Atlantic
meridional overturning in response to freshwater forcing in the North Atlantic and a
weakened monsoon (Rahmstorf, 2002; Wang, Cheng, Edwards, An, Wu, Shen and Dorale,
2001; Weldeab, Lea, Schneider and Andersen, 2007). In addition, previous studies with the
CLIMBER-2 model demonstrate that a North Atlantic cold event, induced by a prescribed
freshwater pulse, significantly weakens both the African and Indian-Asian summer
monsoon (Claussen et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2007; Tjallingii, Claussen, Stuut, Fohlmeister,
Jahn, Bickert, Lamy and Rohl, 2008). Because large North Atlantic ice surge events do not
occur prior to the late Pleistocene (Hodell et al., 2008), we expect that the phase relation
between Northern Hemisphere summer insolation and Indian and East Asian Monsoon
will be more in-phase during the Pliocene and the early Pleistocene (Clemens et al., 2008).
This supports the in-phase tuning approach of African monsoon records for the Pliocene
(Lourens, Wehausen and Brumsack, 2001).
5. Conclusion
The African and Asian summer monsoons vary synchronously during the Late Pleistocene on
(sub-)Milankovitch timescales. Proxy records indicate that both African and Asian monsoon
lags precession minima by ~3,000 years, while climate modeling experiments simulate an
in-phase relationship with precession. We conclude that ~3,000 years precession lag is the
result of a non-linear response to the insolation forcing in combination with the weakening
of the monsoon during North Atlantic cold events.
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Table 4.1
Table1:Agecontrolpoints
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Abstract
Marine isotope stage (MIS) 13 (~500,000 years ago) has been recognized as atypical
in many paleoclimate records and, in particular, it has been connected to an
exceptionally strong summer monsoon in East Asia. Here we present a multi-proxy
study of a sediment core taken from the Murray Ridge at intermediate water depth in
the northern Arabian Sea that covers the last 750,000 years. Our results indicate that
upwelling driven primary productivity conditions were anomalously high during
MIS 13 and led to extreme carbonate dissolution and glauconitization. We argue
that an extreme summer monsoon circulation was probably not responsible for
these aberrant conditions, because such an event does not show up in the Antarctic
methane record and transient modeling results. As an alternative, we propose that
high productivity was related to the onset of an intensive meridional overturning
circulation in the Atlantic Ocean at the end of the Mid-Pleistocene transition. This led
to an increased supply of nutrient-rich deep waters into the Indian Ocean euphotic
zone, thereby triggering the observed productivity maximum.
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a)

b)

MD04-2881

MD04-2881

Figure 5.1
a) NASA’s
Figure 1 Aqua satellite picture, using the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on March 3rd 2009
(http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/NaturalHazards). Star indicates position of IMAGES Core MD04-2881 was recovered on
October 14th in 2004, from a water depth of 2387 m at the Murray Ridge (22°12’.5 N - 63°05’.5 E) in the northeastern
Arabian Sea. b) Oxygen profile through the Northern Arabian Sea.

5.1 Introduction
The Mid-Pleistocene transition (MPT) characterizes a fundamental change in the climate
state which allowed ice sheets to expand and evolve from a dominant 41-kyr (obliquity)
to a quasi ~100-kyr rhythm (Clark et al., 2006; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Raymo and
Nisancioglu, 2003; Raymo et al., 2006; Shackleton and Opdyke, 1976). The end of the MPT
between ca 600 and 500 ka is described by a series of events (Schmieder et al., 2000).
First, the transition between MIS 14 and 13 (i.e., termination TVI) is the least pronounced
termination of the past 640 ka. Ice volume has increased only minor during MIS 14 as
compared to the other late Pleistocene glacial periods. A record from Lake Baikal indicates
for instance that mountain glaciations were reduced in central Eurasia from 580 to 380 kyrs
ago (Prokopenko et al., 2002). In particular, the record documents a continuous forestation,
suggesting that mild winter conditions prevailed with relatively little snow cover.
MIS 13 is on the other hand exceptional. It marks an extreme δ13Cmax associated with a
major reorganization in the carbon reservoir of the global ocean (Wang et al., 2003). Several
peculiarities occur in the ocean during this time, such as thick laminated layers of the giant
diatom Ethmodiscus rex in the Atlantic Ocean (Romero and Schmieder, 2006). Also the
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climate changed dramatically during this period with high terrigenous influx at Ceara Rise
(Harris et al., 1997), indicating heavy precipitation in the Amazon Basin, or the exceptional
thick soil horizon S5 found at the Chinese loess plateau (CLP) (Guo et al., 2009; Sun et al.,
2006b). Moreover, extreme Indian monsoon intensity inferred from the occurrence of the
anomalous sapropel Sa in the Mediterranean and a peak in planktic oxygen isotope records
from the equatorial Indian Ocean (Bassinot et al., 1994; Rossignol-Strick et al., 1998) is
commonly linked to this event (Guo et al., 2009; Yin and Guo, 2008). However, both events
occurred during MIS 14 and have therefore potentially a different origin.
The transition between MIS 14 and 13 coincides furthermore with the onset of the
Mid-Brunhes dissolution interval (MBDI), which lasts until ~280 ka (Barker et al., 2006;
Bassinot et al., 1994; Droxler et al., 1988). This period of extensive dissolution in the deep
sea is probably not caused by enhanced greenhouse forcing, since Antarctic ice core data
and Boron isotopes indicate generally low atmospheric pCO2 levels even within interglacial
periods during this time (Hönisch et al., 2009; Petit, 1999). An alternative explanation
for the MBDI invokes an increase in low-latitude shelf carbonate production (Droxler et
al., 1997). In extension to that, it has been suggested that pelagic carbonate production
increased globally, due to the proliferation of the coccolithophore Gephyrocapsa (Bollmann
et al., 1998), thereby causing widespread dissolution in the deep sea (Barker et al., 2006).
Most severe dissolution occurs during MIS 11, which follows on the so-called Mid-Brunhes
event at ca 430 ka (i.e., termination TV), representing the largest-amplitude change in δ18O
of the global ocean over the past 6 m.y (Wang et al., 2003).
In 2004, a long sediment core was recovered at the Murray Ridge, a submarine high
in the northeastern Arabian Sea, from a water depth of 2387 m well below the presentday extension of the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ). The main aim of retrieving this core
was to investigate the paleoceanographic changes in the Arabian Sea during the MPT, since
numerous studies document these only in great detail of the past 400,000 years (AlmogiLabin et al., 2000; Altabet et al., 2002; Anderson et al., 2002; Budziak et al., 2000; Clemens et
al., 1991; Clemens and Prell, 1990; Clemens and Prell, 2003; Emeis et al., 1995; Gupta et al.,
2003; Ishikawa and Motoyoshi, 2007; Ivanova et al., 2003; Jaeschke et al., 2009; Leuschner
and Sirocko, 2000; 2003; Lückge et al., 2001; Naidu and Malmgren, 1996; Naidu, 2006;
Pattan et al., 2003; Prabhu and Shankar, 2005; Prell et al., 1980; Prell and Campo, 1986;
Prell and Kutzbach, 1992; Reichart et al., 1997; Reichart et al., 1998; Reichart et al., 2002;
Reichart et al., 2004; Rostek et al., 1993; Rostek et al., 1997; Saher et al., 2007; Sarkar et
al., 1990; Schmiedl and Leuschner, 2005; Schulte et al., 1999; Schulz et al., 1998; Sirocko
et al., 1993; Sirocko et al., 1996; Wang et al., 2005a). Using a multi-proxy approach we
will report on the complex interplay of summer monsoon upwelling-related productivity
changes, OMZ intensity, glacial-interglacial variability in intermediate water contributions,
supralysoclinal carbonate dissolution and winter monsoon-related deep-mixing events.
Special emphasis will be on the cause of the exceptional high productivity conditions in the
Arabian Sea during MIS 13.
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5.2 Material and Methods
5.2.1 Sediment core MD04-2881
The sedimentary sequence of the Murray Ridge provides an excellent archive of past primary
productivity and Indian summer monsoon intensity (Pourmand et al., 2004; Reichart et al.,
1997; Reichart et al., 1998; Reichart et al., 2004; Schulz et al., 1998). IMAGES Core MD042881 was recovered on October 14th in 2004, from a water depth of 2387 m at the Murray
Ridge (22°12’.5 N - 63°05’.5 E) (Figure 5.1). The sediment consists of homogeneous, dark
brownish to olive greenish to light greenish/yellowish grey hemipelagic mud. The upper 34
m of the core have been sub-sampled in 10 cm resolution. XRF and magnetic susceptibility
scans have been performed in 1 cm resolution.
5.2.2 Analytical methods
An Avaatech XRF core scanner at the Royal Netherlands Institute of Sea Research (NIOZ,
Texel, Netherlands) has been used to measure the bulk elemental composition of the
sediment core in high-resolution. The split core surface was cleaned and covered with a 4
μm thin SPEXCertiPrep Ultralene foil to avoid contamination and prevent desiccation. Each
section was scanned four times at 0.1 milliamps (mA) / 5 kilovolts (kV) (no filter), 0.15
mA and 10 kV (no filter), 0.5 mA and 30 kV (Pd-thick filter) and 1 mA /50 kV (Cu-filter). A
1cm2 area of the core surface was irradiated with X-rays using 30 seconds count time (120
seconds for the 50 kV setup). For further technical details on the XRF scanning technique
see (Richter et al., 2006).
Reliability of XRF scanning counts has been tested by comparing it to a lower-resolution
sample set (10 cm) for XRF measurements on discrete samples. 3-5 gram of freeze-dried
sediment was thoroughly ground. Residual moisture, organic matter and carbonates were
removed using a Leco TGA (Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis). 600 mg of the residue was mixed
with 6 g flux (consisting of 66% lithium tetraborate, Li2B4O7 and 34% lithium metaborate,
LiBO2) and 0.500 ml of a 30% lithium iodide solution and fused to glass beads. Glass beads
were measured using an ARL9400 X-ray fluorescence spectrometer. Analytical precision, as
checked by parallel analysis of international reference material and in-house standards, is
better than 2 % for Al, Ti better than 3 % for Ba.
In general, XRF scanning is less suited for light elements (Richter et al., 2006; Tjallingii
et al., 2007). When comparing the elemental scanning counts for Al with the absolute
measurements on discrete samples we find a low correlation (r2=0.38). This low correlation
coefficient implies that normalization to Aluminum (Al), which is commonly done for
elemental data, will lead to large uncertainties for the XRF scanning dataset. We therefore
rely only on the raw counts for Barium (Ba), Calcium (Ca), Strontium (Sr), the sum of the
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terrestrial elements and Bromine (Br).
Magnetic susceptibility of discrete samples was measured on a Kappabridge KLY-2.
Susceptibility was divided by the sample’s dry weight, giving the mass magnetic
susceptibility [m3/kg].
Stable isotope ratios were measured on the benthic foraminifera Uvigerina peregrina
(single specimen, size fraction 150-600 μm) and the planktic foraminifera Neogloboquadrina
dutertrei (~ 20 specimen, 300-350 μm) and Globigerinoides ruber (~50 specimen, 212300 μm). Single specimen of the benthic foraminifera and aliquots of the homogenized G.
ruber samples were loaded into individual reaction vessels, and each sample was reacted
with three drops of H3PO4 (specific gravity = 1.92) using a Finnigan MAT Kiel III carbonate
preparation device, at Utrecht University. Long-term analytical precision was estimated to
be ±0.07 for δ18O and ±0.03 for δ13C by measuring eleven standards (international NBS-19
and in house NAXOS) with each set of 38 samples. The Neogloboquadrina samples were
analyzed in an ISOCARB common bath carbonate preparation device linked on-line to VG
SIRA24 mass spectrometer also at Utrecht University. Isotope Values were calibrated to the
PeeDeeBeleminte (PDB) scale. Analytical precision was determined by replicate analyses
and by comparison to the international (IAEA-CO1) and in-house carbonate standard
(NAXOS). Replicate analyses showed standard deviations of ±0.06 and ±0.1 for δ13C and
δ18O, respectively.
Size-normalized weights of the planktic foraminiferal species G. ruber were measured
to estimate the amount of carbonate dissolution. These measurements were done on the
same relative narrow size fraction (212-300 μm) used for stable isotope analysis. The
shells were weighed using a microbalance (precision 0.1μg) and the mean weight is taken
to represent that population.
Total numbers of the deep dwelling planktic foraminiferal species Globorotalia
truncatulinoides and Globoratalia crassaformis were counted on splits of the 150-600 μm
size fractions from the wet sieved freeze-dried sediment. Counts are expressed as number
per gram dry sediment. Certain intervals of the core are characterized by high abundances
of “green grains”, which were counted on the same sample splits and are expressed as
number per gram dry sediment.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Chronology
Age constraints are based on correlating the benthic δ18O U.peregrina record to the LR04
benthic oxygen isotope stack (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) (Figure 5.2). This correlation
shows that MD04-2881 covers the past ~750,000 years, although the oldest ~100,000
years are less well confined. The amplitude variations in the δ18O U.peregrina record are
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Figure 5.2
Stable isotope records from MD04-2881 versus the global benthic isotope stack LR04 (black stippled line) (Lisiecki and
Raymo, 2005). a) Benthic δ18O (Uvigerina perigrina). b) Planktic δ18O of Neogloboquadrina dutertrei. c) Planktic δ18O of
Globigerinoides ruber. d) Magnetic susceptibility. e) Sedimentation rates of MD04-2881.
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comparable to the global benthic stack, except for the interval below ~600 ka, which
shows only minor variations. The planktic δ18O records from N.dutertrei and G.ruber largely
confirm the benthic isotope chronology. We do not find exceptionally light isotope values
in any of the two planktic records during MIS 14, thereby excluding an exceptional flooding
event in the northern Indian Ocean during MIS 14 (Rossignol-Strick et al., 1998). We note
also that, Bassinot et al. (1994) suggested that the isotope peaks in the equatorial Indian
Ocean record are potentially related to an autochthonous sediment lens. Similar to the
U.peregrina record, a dampened δ18O signal is found in the record of N.dutertrei beyond
~650 ka. The resulting age model indicates that interglacial periods are characterized by
lower sedimentation rates compared to glacial periods. Sedimentation rate is in particular
low during MIS 5, which may even suffer from a hiatus.
The reason for the dampened isotopic signal in the lower part of the core has yet not
been solved, but it is well known that the benthic isotope signal in the Arabian Sea has
been altered by OMZ variability through changes in carbonate ion concentrations and
supralysoclinal dissolution (Schmiedl and Mackensen, 2006). Furthermore, changes in
Arabian Sea intermediate water masses between glacial and interglacial periods potentially
influence the isotope signal (Jung et al., 2001; Zahn et al., 1991), although it is not clear why
this would affect both benthic and planktic δ18O records. Perhaps an increased diagenetic
alteration of the isotopic signal with depth may have played a critical role. Clearly, the
magnetic susceptibility record of MD04-2881 shows a decreasing down-core trend with
flat values below ~650 ka (Figure 5.2), indicating the diagenetic removal of the magnetic
properties in the sediment by the decomposition of organic matter and associated changes
in the redox conditions of the pore waters within this interval (Reichart et al., 1997).
5.3.2 OMZ intensity and productivity changes
Marine organic carbon (MOC) content of Murray Ridge sediment cores has previously been
used as productivity and/or OMZ intensity proxy (Reichart et al., 1998). It has recently
been shown that the Br counts from XRF scanning enabled a fast and robust procedure to
estimate the MOC content of the sediment (Ziegler et al., 2008). The Br record of MD042881 indicates that maximum MOC contents occur during glacial periods, whereas the
lowest values coincide with glacial terminations (Figure 5.3). These minimum values are
accompanied by peak occurrences of G.crassaformis and G.truncatulinoides (Figure 5.3).
G.crassaformis and G.truncatulinoides are deep-dwelling planktic foraminiferal species
that reached high abundances in the Arabian Sea during extreme cold events in the North
Atlantic (Reichart et al., 1998; Ziegler et al., in review). Similar to the ice rafted debris
layers in the North Atlantic, peak occurrences of the Globorotalids usually do not last for
more than a few thousand years and their abundances always return to very low baseline
values before rising again. It has been suggested that their occurrences are indicative for
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periods of intensified winter mixing due to extreme cold winter monsoons, resulting in a
breakdown of the OMZ (Reichart et al., 1998). Others argued that evidence for the required
salinity and/or sea surface temperature changes in such a mechanism are missing and that
the winter mixing theory is therefore hypothetical (Schulte et al., 1999). These authors
linked a break-down of the OMZ instead to processes in the global oceanic circulation. The
interval from 470 to 570 ka is remarkable, as it is the longest interval in the record, where
no G.crassaformis or G.truncatulinoides specimen occur.
Amongst others, Reichart et al. (1997; 1998) showed that the MOC content of the Murray
Ridge records co-varies with other upwelling productivity indicators (e.g. Globigerina
bulloides abundances and Ba/Al). Ba for instance has been successfully applied as proxy
for primary productivity (Dehairs et al., 1980; Gingele et al., 1999; Jacot Des Combes et al.,
1999; Shimmield and Mowbray, 1991). Barite crystals precipitate in microenvironments
within decaying organic matter (Dehairs et al., 1980). One problem in the interpretation of
Ba as productivity indicator lies in the distinction of biogenic and detrital Ba. Normalization
with Al is therefore commonly used to assess the detrital Ba component e.g. (Gingele et al.,
1999). The relative contribution of detrital Ba appears small at the Murray Ridge (Schenau
et al., 2001), so that the Ba records we obtained from MD04-2881 by XRF scanning and
discrete sampling will reflect primarily changes in productivity. Note that we will use
primarily the raw counts for Barium in our discussion, because they are highly correlated
with the Ba/Al ratios derived from the discrete samples of the last 462 ka (Figure 5.3).
Evidently, the Ba record co-varies with the benthic oxygen isotope record, indicating
highest primary productivity conditions during interglacial periods as was previously found
(Shimmield, 1992). This implies that the maximum MOC contents during glacial periods at
the depth of our studied core are most likely related to other processes than increased
productivity conditions only, as has been suggested for other Arabian Sea MOC records
(Clemens and Prell, 2003; Murray and Prell, 1992; Schmiedl and Leuschner, 2005).
A comparison of sediment cores from different water depths at the Murray Ridge
indicated that relatively shallow cores from within the modern OMZ contain the highest
MOC contents during interglacial periods and that they vary in-phase with other
productivity proxies, while the deeper sites (i.e., well below the present-day OMZ) contain
the highest MOC contents during glacial periods (Chapter 3). This suggests that the oxygen
content of the bottom water at the core depth, and thereby the extension of the OMZ, is
an important factor in controlling the depth dependent preservation of organic matter.
Primary productivity is a second factor, which becomes dominant in records that are
constantly within the OMZ. Higher sedimentation rates during glacial periods would have
further facilitated the preservation of organic carbon (Clemens and Prell, 2003), but this
process cannot explain the differences in MOC content between various water depths.
On this basis, we may conclude that the Br enrichments during glacial periods in MD042881 coincide with an extreme downward extension of the OMZ. In turn, the relative low
Ba concentrations within the MOC maxima during glacial periods could be due to early
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diagenesis processes. Arabian Sea sediments that are deposited well within the modern
OMZ are characterized by high Corg/Babio ratios, because of a lower preservation of Barite
upon deposition through sulfate-reducing conditions (Schenau et al., 2001).
5.3.3 Dissolution and dilution processes
Bulk elemental concentrations of Ca and Sr versus the sum of Al, Si, Ti, Fe and K reflect
the input and preservation of biogenic carbonate versus the relative input of terrestrial
material (Figure 5.3). Because of its elevated location, the site is shielded from the input of
turbidities and fan sedimentation of the Indus. The terrestrial material is therefore most
likely wind derived (Reichart et al., 1997). Changes in the Ti/Al ratio of the sediments
from the Murray Ridge have been applied in former studies as indicator for grain size and
thus wind speed, since Titanium is concentrated in heavy minerals in the coarser size
fraction (Reichart et al., 1997). The Ti/Al record of MD04-2881 shows a close relationship
with the glacial-interglacial variability (Figure 5.3) as was previously been found for the
Oman Margin, with higher Ti/Al values corresponding to an increased coarse-grained
lithogenic flux into the Arabian Sea during dry glacial periods (Clemens et al., 1996). The
total concentration of terrestrial elements in MD04-2881 shows however no clear glacialinterglacial variability. Several interglacial periods are even characterized by increased
terrestrial element concentrations. This suggests that the bulk variations in terrestrial
elements are dominated by the production and preservation of biogenic carbonate rather
than by dilution.
Increased Ca and Sr contents and lower contents of terrestrial elements characterize
the MBDI from 280 to 480 ka, with the exception of MIS 11 (Figure 5.3). Similar to MD042881, this carbonate plateau has been found in other Indian Ocean cores and was related
to long-term eccentricity-driven cycles in the production of coccolithopores (Rickaby et al.,
2007). Extreme minimum Ca and Sr contents coincide with MIS 5 and 13. These interglacial
periods are characterized by the lowest sedimentation rates and hence point to periods of
severe carbonate dissolution (Figure 5.3).
Calcite dissolution may occur above the lysocline when the metabolic release of CO2
during organic matter remineralization leads to carbonate under-saturation in the pore
waters (Adler et al., 2001; Jahnke et al., 1994). This supralysocline dissolution process
typically occurs below the OMZ in the Arabian Sea, where a high flux of organic material
is accompanied by oxygen availability (Klöcker et al., 2007; Schulte and Bard, 2003;
Tachikawa et al., 2008). The water depth of the studied core at around 2400 meters was
apparently strongly influenced by supralysoclinal dissolution during interglacial periods,
when productivity conditions were significantly enhanced.
Size normalized weights (SNW) of planktic foraminifera have been used as indicator
for surface (Barker and Elderfield, 2002) and bottom water carbonate ion concentration
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[CO32-] (Broecker and Clark, 2001; Lohmann, 1995). The SNW of G. ruber shows a good
correlation with the Ba record, but also with the extensive OMZ intensities during the glacial
periods (Figure 5.3). This suggests that the SNW records may represent an even better
picture of productivity variations in the Arabian Sea than the Ba record, which could have
been altered during extended OMZ conditions (see above). Anomalous low SNW values are
found during MIS 13. Due to the complete dissolution of foraminifers during MIS 5, no SNW
data could be obtained from this interval.
MIS 5 and 13 are furthermore characterized by large numbers of light green to dark
green grains in the sand size fraction (Figure 5.3). Green grains commonly occur at the
edges of oxygen-minimum zones and are composed of authigenic minerals, most commonly
Glauconite (Kelly and Webb, 1999; Mullins et al., 1985). They often form within granular
substrates such as faecal pellets or foraminiferal chambers. Glauconite forms at or near the
sediment surface and requires low sedimentation rates, so that enough time is available
for biological alteration of detrital clay minerals (Worden and Morad, 2003). The process
of glauconization is often associated with relatively shallow water depths (<1000 m). The
core depth of 2347 m is to our knowledge one of the deepest water depth where in-situ
glauconite formation has been found yet (see also Wiewiora et al., 2001).
5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Intensity of the Indian-Asian monsoon
The atmospheric methane record from Antarctic ice cores reflects largely the strength
of tropical monsoon with a secondary input from boreal sources (Loulergue et al., 2008;
Ruddiman and Raymo, 2003). Widespread wetlands during periods of increased summer
monsoon precipitation are an important source of methane production when organic
material decays under reducing conditions. We consider therefore the methane record
as the backbone or target curve for the interpretation of the productivity changes and
associated supralysocline dissolution intervals in our studied core from the Arabian Sea.
The longest methane record currently achieved comes from EPICA Dome C, which covers
the last 800,000 years (Figure 5.4). Changes in methane concentrations are dominated
Figure 5.3
Proxy records from MD04-2881 versus the global benthic isotope stack LR04 (black stippled line) (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).
a) Bromine counts (XRF-core scanning). b) Occurrence of Globorotalia truncatulinoides and Globorotalia crassaformis.
c) Ba/Al (black line; XRF measurements on discrete samples) and Ba counts (grey line; XRF-core scanning). d) Size normalized
weights of G.ruber. e) Ti/Al (XRF measurements on discrete samples). f) Ca+Sr over terrestrial elements (XRF-core scanning).
g) Green Grains (no/g sediment).
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Figure 5.4
Comparison between the Ba record of MD04-2881 and other paleoclimate-records. a) Comparison with LR04 benthic
isotope stack. b) Comparison with magnetic susceptibility stack from the Chinese Loess Plateau (Clemens et al., 2008).
c) Atmospheric methane concentration from EPICA Dome C (Loulergue et al., 2008) compared with modeled Indian
monsoon precipitation (CLIMBER-2) (Chapter3).
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by the ~100-kyr glacial rhythm superimposed on the 23-kyr precession component
(Loulergue et al., 2008; Spahni et al., 2005). The strong imprint of the precession cycle is
consistent with the outcome of climate model experiments, which indicate that tropical
monsoons respond primarily to changes in northern hemisphere summer insolation on
orbital timescales (Kutzbach, 1981). Recently, we carried out a transient simulation with
the intermediate complexity model CLIMBER-2 that included both insolation and ice
volume variations (Tuenter et al., work in progress; Chapter 3). Indeed, this simulation
reveals that the intensity of Indian-Asian summer monsoon precipitation responds to both
forcing parameters, in accord with the Antarctic methane record over the past 650 kyr
(Figure 5.4).
Overall, the variations in Ba and SNW records of MD04-2881 share many features with the
methane record and model simulation, from which one could conclude that the productivity
changes in the Arabian Sea primarily reflect changes in summer monsoon upwelling and
associated changes in the carbonate ion concentration of the water (Figure 5.4). However,
a detailed comparison clearly reveals an anti-phase relationship on the precession scale.
A further marked difference, is the anomalous high productivity peak and carbonate
dissolution event associated with MIS 13. During this time, methane concentrations are
lower than in every other interglacial period of the last 500,000 years (Figure 5.4). Also from
a modelling perspective, the extreme summer monsoon maximum in MIS 13 is unexpected,
because (1) benthic isotope records indicate that MIS 13 is a relatively cool interglacial
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005), with remnant ice sheets in the northern hemisphere, and (2)
northern hemisphere summer insolation maxima are not particularly strong in this period,
although the earth’s eccentricity was at a maximum around 500 ka (Laskar et al., 1993).
5.4.2 Inferences from the Chinese loess plateau
The Chinese loess plateau (CLP) is an important climate archive for the reconstruction of
the Asian summer and winter monsoon as far back as 22 million years ago (Ding et al., 1995;
Guo et al., 2002; Kukla et al., 1988; Porter and An, 1995). The winter monsoon transports
dust from the Asian inlands to the CLP, while the summer monsoon brings precipitation
(Porter and An, 1995). Successive loess and soil layers are therefore interpreted as
alternating periods of strengthened winter (cold and dry) and summer monsoon (wet and
warm), respectively. Recently it has been suggested that it is actually the breakdown of the
Siberian High during spring that produces windstorms and associated dust deposition (Roe,
2009). Most proxies that have been used to unravel the history of the loess sequence (e.g.
magnetic susceptibility) reflect the degree of chemical weathering and thus soil formation
(Liu and Ding, 1998). Many loess records are dominated by glacial-interglacial variability
superimposed by millennial scale events, which correlate to Heinrich events (Ding et al.,
1995; Liu and Ding, 1998; Porter and An, 1995).
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The Ba and, to a lesser degree, SNW records of MD04-2881 show a high similarity with
a magnetic susceptibility stack from the CLP (Clemens et al., 2008) (Figure 5.4). In contrast
to the Antarctic methane record and model simulation, the exceptional high productivity
conditions reached during MIS 13 coincide with an exceptional thick soil horizon S5 in
some loess records of the central CLP (Guo et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2006b), and with an
extreme event in a monsoon record from the Tibetan plateau (Chen et al., 1999). There are
however noticeable regional differences in the expression of the S5 soil horizon (Sun et al.,
2006a). While records from the central CLP expose a thick well developed soil horizon, the
S5 is hardly detected in the northwestern area. It was suggested that maximum intensities
of summer monsoon precipitation did not reach this region until MIS 11 (Sun et al., 2006a).
The latter observation is in much better agreement with the Antarctic methane record,
which shows that methane concentrations were significantly lower during MIS 13 than
during the interglacial periods after the Mid-Brunhes event, MBE, at ~430 ka (Loulergue et
al., 2008; Spahni et al., 2005).
Another major difference between the loess records of the central and northwestern
site of the CLP is that in the central region soil occurrences are determined by glacialinterglacial variability, while they exhibit a strong precession imprint in the northwest
(Sun et al., 2006a). The latter observation is not only in good agreement with the Antarctic
methane record, but also with the Indian-Asian summer monsoon reconstructions derived
from the Chinese speleothem oxygen isotope records of the Sanbao and Hulu caves, which
indicate primarily 23-kyr precession cycles over the last 225,000 years (Wang et al., 2008).
Similar to the loess records, the speleothem-derived monsoon record is overprinted by
rapid events, which occur synchronously with climate variations in the North Atlantic
region (Wang et al., 2005b; Wang et al., 2001).
5.4.3 Cause of the extensive productivity conditions during MIS13
Comparison of the Chinese loess records with temperature records from Antarctica have
led to the suggestion that the climates of both hemispheres are unusual asymmetric during
MIS 13 (Guo et al., 2009). Accordingly, northern hemisphere mean annual temperatures,
evidenced by extremely soil formation in the Loess Plateau record, weakest Asian winter
monsoon, and lowest Asian dust and iron fluxes, were much warmer than at the southern
hemisphere, because the global oxygen isotope record is characterized by relatively
positive values (Guo et al., 2009). Moreover the Deuterium (δD) record of the EPICA Dome
C ice core showed relatively cold interglacial temperatures during MIS 13, indicating that at
least Antarctic temperatures were cold with respect to the successive interglacial periods
(Jouzel et al., 2007). On the other hand, data from a glaciomarine sedimentary sequence
from the West Antarctic continental margin suggest that the interval spanning MIS 15-13
was one single, prolonged interglacial period, which potentially experienced a collapse of
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the West Antarctic Ice sheet (Hillenbrand et al., 2009).
Warm northern hemisphere annual temperatures are consistent with the continuous
forestation and inferred reduced mountain glaciations in central Eurasia throughout MIS
15 to 11 (Prokopenko et al., 2002). Tree growth is particularly sensitive to wintertime
climate. Therefore this period was probably characterized by mild winters, with relatively
little snow cover. Such mild winter conditions would explain the absence of G.crassaformis
or G.truncatulinoides in our Arabian Sea record in this interval. In addition, the higher
winter temperatures may explain the thick soil horizon S5 in the central CLP. First it may
facilitate pedogenesis through enhanced chemical weathering, and secondly a less intense
winter monsoon may lead to a reduction of dust flux to the loess sites. As an alternative
explanation from a modelling study, it was suggested that a precipitation maximum during
MIS 13 could have occurred because of a reinforcement of the summer monsoon by an
intermediate sized Eurasian ice-sheet (Yin et al., 2008). Such a scenario, however does
not explain the regional differences between the loess records and absence of a distinct
monsoon event in the EPICA methane record during MIS 13. We therefore suggest that the
anomalous climate patterns observed worldwide during MIS 13 are not primarily linked to
changes in the intensity of the monsoon, but reflect an important turnover in the Atlantic
circulation.
During the interim state of the MPT, the formation of North Atlantic deep water (NADW)
was decreased and deep waters were influenced by a large southern hemisphere component
(Raymo et al., 1997; Schmieder et al., 2000). Around TVI, a series of events occurred in the
South Atlantic, which point to a significant increase in NADW formation during that time
(Gingele and Schmieder, 2001; Romero and Schmieder, 2006; Schmieder et al., 2000): (1) A
very high production of NADW has been inferred from globally distributed benthic carbon
isotope records (Raymo et al., 1997). (2) During MIS 13 an extreme δ13Cmax occurs, which
has been interpreted as a major reorganization in the carbon reservoir of the global ocean
(Wang et al., 2001). (3) A certain group of benthic foraminifera became extinct (Gupta et
al., 2006; Kawagata et al., 2006). (4) An increased poleward heat transport in the Atlantic
Ocean has been evidenced by pollen records offshore Greenland (De Vernal and HillaireMarcel, 2008). These records suggest that the size of the Greenland ice-sheet was much
more reduced than today, even though the benthic isotope record indicates a larger global
ice volume during MIS 13.
A modelling study showed that an increased NADW formation affects the primary
productivity and OMZ intensity in the Arabian Sea through increased nutrient availability
on millennial time scales (Schmittner 2005, Schmittner et al., 2007). In a separate study, it
has been already suggested that primary productivity changes in the Arabian Sea on orbital
timescales are more sensitive to the global ocean circulation than to the summer monsoon
intensity, and therefore displays a much longer precession phase-lag (Chapter 3).
In analogy, we propose that the productivity peak and associated anomalous dissolution
event during MIS 13 relates to the increased Atlantic overturning circulation around TVI. At
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the same time the increased heat transport to high northern latitudes might have caused
the exceptionally mild winter conditions in Eurasia. Denton et al. (Denton et al., 2005)
suggested that the winter climate was much more sensitive to past changes in the Atlantic
meridional overturning, due to sea-ice feedback mechanisms. Mild winter temperatures
facilitated probably the soil formation in the central CLP. This implies that not only Arabian
Sea productivity but also the soil formation in the CLP was decoupled from the Asian
summer monsoon intensity during MIS 13.
5.5 Conclusions
A high-resolution multi-proxy record from the northeastern Arabian Sea of the past 750
ka reveals productivity changes, which oscillate primarily in concert with the ~100 kyr
glacial-interglacial rhythm. Highest productivity peaks are associated with interglacial
periods. In contrast, the base of the OMZ deepens during glacial periods, suggesting that
intermediate water ventilation played an important role. Termination TVI differs from the
other major late Pleistocene terminations (TI-V and TVII) by the absence of a strong winter
monsoon-related event in the Arabian Sea. An intensive Atlantic overturning circulation
during this time may have been responsible for the mild winter conditions found in large
parts of the northern hemisphere, and thereby the weakened Asian winter monsoon. In
turn, enhanced NADW production during TVI may have increased the supply of nutrients to
the Arabian Sea, thereby setting the stage for the anomalously high productivity conditions
and carbonate dissolution event during MIS 13.
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Chapter 6
Distinct response of ice sheet volume and ice
sheet surges to orbital climate forcing
Martin Ziegler, Lucas J. Lourens, Frits Hilgen and Gert-Jan Reichart
Department of Earth Sciences, Utrecht University, Utrecht, The Netherlands

Abstract
An orbital-tuning independent chronology for a North Atlantic foraminiferal benthic
oxygen isotope stacked record over the last two glacial cycles demonstrates that the
occurrence of ice rafting events are paced by the 23-kyr precession cycle, while the
strong 41-kyr-obliquity cycle, which determines the ice volume dominated benthic
isotope record, is absent. This suggests that North Atlantic ice surge events respond
to an external (climatic) triggering mechanism, which is distinct from the process
that causes the waxing and waning of the large ice sheets. On average, ice surge events
lead precession minima (i.e., northern hemisphere summer insolation maxima) by
approximately 66-83°. A comparison with a climate modelling study of the El Niño/
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) on orbital time scales shows that the ice surge events
coincide with periods of frequent El Niño events. We argue that in analogy to the
modern situation, the warming of northern North America during El Nino events
could have led to rapid disintegrations of fringing ice shelves induced by meltwater
infilling of surface crevasses, thereby triggering large-scale ice surge events.
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6.1 Introduction
Glacial intervals during the Late Pleistocene have experienced massive iceberg discharge
from the Laurentide Ice Sheet traversing across the North Atlantic (Hemming, 2004). Within
North Atlantic sediment cores, “Heinrich layers” with a high content of ice rafted debris
(IRD) (Bond, 1992; Heinrich, 1988) provide evidence for the occurrence of those events.
The large associated freshwater flux into the North Atlantic had a sustained impact on
the thermohaline circulation and oceanic heat transport to the high latitudes (Rahmstorf,
2002). The impact of these events and related feedback mechanisms was of almost global
character. Many paleoclimate records outside the Atlantic document sensitivity to the ice
rafting into the North Atlantic (Arz et al., 1998; Cacho, 1999; Denton et al., 2005; Grimm
et al., 2006; Hemming, 2004; Porter and An, 1995; Wang et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2001).
The ultimate triggering mechanism of the Heinrich events has been widely discussed
but remains largely unsolved. The numerous explanations can be subdivided into two
categories: internal, ice sheet related mechanisms (Hemming, 2004; MacAyeal, 1993) or
external, climatic forcing (Hulbe et al., 2004).
Here we discuss the timing of North Atlantic cold events on orbital timescales by using
an orbital-tuning independent age model for a North Atlantic benthic isotope stack for the
last two glacial cycles. We used this chronology to investigate the presence and phasing of
orbital frequencies in the records of ice rafting events.
6.2 An orbital-tuning independent chronology for North Atlantic records
Orbital tuning of foraminiferal-based oxygen isotope records has become the standard
procedure in constructing age models for marine sediment cores. By far the most applied
procedure assumes fixed time lags between the isotope records and the orbital-induced
insolation changes at both precession (19-23 kyr) and obliquity (41 kyr) periods. Phase
relations with orbital frequencies are assumed to be constant in the construction of
tuning based chronologies; thus the assessment of response times of climatic variables
and events is biased by the underlying chronology. Standard marine oxygen isotope (δ18O)
chronologies, such as the SPECMAP, SBP90 and LR04 scales (Hays et al., 1976; Imbrie
and Imbrie, 1980; Imbrie et al., 1984; Imbrie et al., 1992; Martinson, 1987; Shackleton
et al., 1990) are based on tuning to a simple mathematical ice-sheet model using the
(precession-dominated) 65°N peak summer insolation as forcing function. In this model,
the time constant of the ice-sheets constitutes an important, although not well constrained,
parameter that determines the phase relation of the precession (19-23 kyr) and obliquity
(41 kyr) components (Imbrie and Imbrie, 1980). However, the accuracy of this approach
has been questioned as several independently dated records have indicated that the glacial
termination II and III occurred earlier than suggested by the oxygen isotope chronologies
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(Bard et al., 2002a; Dutton et al., 2009; Gallup et al., 2002; Henderson and Slowey, 2000;
Winograd et al., 1992). Yet, depth-derived age models assuming constant sedimentation
rates have been used to test the standard oxygen isotope chronologies, but sedimentation
rate changes hamper an accurate determination of orbital climate theories at a precession
timescale and a precise estimate of the ice-sheet response time for the late Pleistocene
(Huybers and Wunsch, 2004; Huybers and Wunsch, 2005).
In order to establish an orbital-tuning independent benthic isotope chronology, we
selected three high-resolution benthic isotope records from the North Atlantic: IODP
Site U1308, ODP Site 980 and an IMAGES record from the Iberian Margin, to construct a
North Atlantic benthic δ18O stack. These isotope records are suitable for our purpose as
they provide high-resolution records of North Atlantic cold events, which are periods of
extensive ice surge events and massive iceberg production, traceable as ice rafted debris
(IRD) layers in North Atlantic sediment cores (Hemming, 2004; McManus et al., 1999).The
IRD layers in U1308 are represented by excursions in the bulk isotope record (Hodell and
Curtis, 2008) and by excursions in the biomarker records of the Iberian Margin (Martrat et
al., 2007) (Figure 6.1).
The initial age model for ODP Site 980 is based entirely on tuning to SPECMAP (McManus
et al., 1999). The original age model for IODP Site U1308 is based on radiocarbon dates for
the youngest part (< 35 ka). From 35 to 60 ka, the benthic δ18O record was correlated to
the Iberian Margin record MD95-2042 following the SFCP04 timescale (Shackleton et al.,
2004). Prior to 60 ka the benthic δ18O record was correlated to the LR04 stack (Hodell et
al., 2008; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). The original age model for the Iberian Margin record
is based on a combination of radiocarbon dates for the youngest part, correlation with
Greenland ice cores on the gicc05 and ss09sea Greenland chronologies for the past 120,000
years and on the correlation of the benthic oxygen isotope record to the Antarctica Dome
C isotope record on the edc2 time scale (see Martrat et al., (2007) and references therein).
The different age models can result in age offsets for identical cold events of a few thousand
years. We build a new common chronology for IODP Site U1308, ODP Site 980 and MD952042 using solely radiometric constraints of the North Atlantic Cold events (Figure 6.1).
The age control points for our chronology can be found in table 1. For the uppermost 60 ka
we rely on the well-constrained chronology of the Iberian Margin. Beyond 60 ka, ages are
derived from U/Th dated speleothem archives.
Speleothem records from France and Italy provide precise ages for Heinrich event 6
(Genty et al., 2003), cold events C23 and C24 (Drysdale et al., 2007) and Heinrich event
11 (Drysdale et al., 2005). Because, cold events in the North Atlantic result in a weakened
hydrological cycle of the low latitudes, speleothem records of Asian monsoon intensity
can be also considered as source for age control points. The Hulu-Sanbao record is a welldated record of the Asian summer monsoon intensity, which clearly depicts cold event
related monsoon minima (Wang et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2001). Although the physical
mechanism behind the teleconnection between high and low latitude climates is still not
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Figure 6.1
a) The Chinese speleothem monsoon record and North Atlantic sediment records of ice surge events on original age
models. The Sanbao-Hulu cave d18O record (Wang et al., 2008). b) Iberian Margin (MD01-2443 and MD01-2444) C37:4
alkenone record on original chronology (Martrat et al., 2007). c) bulk d18O record of IODP Site U1308 on its original
chronology (Hodell et al., 2008). d) IRD (%) of ODP Site 980 (McManus et al., 1999). Stippled lines indicate age control
points.
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fully understood (Clement and Peterson, 2008), a number of climate modeling studies were
able to simulate a weakening in African and Asian Monsoon intensities as a response to a
shutdown of the North Atlantic deepwater formation and associated cooling of the North
Atlantic region (Chang et al., 2008; Claussen et al., 2003; Jin et al., 2007; Timmermann et al.,
2005; Tjallingii et al., 2008). Evidently, the radiometrically derived ages of North Atlantic
cold events fit all with maxima in the oxygen isotope record of the Sanbao-Hulu composite,
thereby confirming the close relationship between North Atlantic cold events and summer
monsoon minima. For instance, cold event C21 is clearly visible as an interruption of a
longer wet phase at 86.8 ka in the Chinese speleothem, which can thus be used for dating.
Hence, we also assigned a new age to the extreme Iberian margin stadial 2IMS2-3 and place
it before the monsoon maximum 6.3.
Growth phases of stalagmites in a submerged cave in Italy provide accurate dates of sealevel highstands during the penultimate interglacial (MIS7) (Antonioli et al., 2004; Bard et
al., 2002a; Bard et al., 2002b; Dutton et al., 2009) In particular, the transitions between sea
level high and low stands, in combination with the Sanbao-Hulu record, yield additional
constraints for the numbered Iberian Margin stadials around the MIS 7. This is because
cold events occur typically during periods of sealevel rise or fall (McManus et al., 1999). To
the events 2IMS10 and 2IMS13 we assigned ages of monsoon minima in the Sanbao-Hulu
record, which fall on the sealevel transitions (Dutton et al., 2009). 3IMS1 has been placed
before the onset of sea-level highstand MIS 7.3 (248.9 ± 1.9) at an age of 250 ka. After
placing the three records on one common timescale, we resampled each record on a 0.5
kyr resolution, applied a three-point running mean, and normalized them before taking the
average to build one benthic isotope stack.
6.3 Spectral analysis results
The resulting benthic isotope stack over the last 250 ka is very similar in pattern to the
orbital-tuning based global isotope stack LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) (Figure 6.2).
The glacial terminations TIIIa and TIIIb are shifted however to 6-7 kyr older ages, which are
in agreement with radiometric dates of sea-level highstands (Dutton et al., 2009). Also the
power spectrum of our benthic isotope stack is similar to that of LR04, with the significant
spectral peaks at 111-kyr, the 41-kyr band of obliquity and the 23-kyr component of
precession (Figure 6.3). Cross-spectral analysis of the records reveals that the astronomical
phase lags of the benthic isotope record decreases. The lag for obliquity reduces from 6.9
± 1.4 to 5.7 ± 1.4 kyr and for precession from 4.4 ± 0.9 kyr to 2.2 ± 0.9 kyr (Figure 6.3).
Shorter phase lags in the benthic foraminiferal are also assumed in the (orbitally-tuned)
chronologies of Shackleton (2000) and Ruddiman (2003) and are furthermore in agreement
with several radiometric constraints for the glacial terminations MIS5/6 (Gallup et al.,
2002; Henderson and Slowey, 2000) and MIS7/8 (Dutton et al., 2009).
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Figure 6.2
The North Atlantic stacked benthic d18O record in comparison with the global LR04 stack (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005).

The Ice-sheet time constant of ~17,000 years, applied in the SPECMAP model (and also in
the age model for the LR04), apparently result in too long phase-lags. Interestingly, in the
last version of the SPECMAP model (Imbrie et al., 1992), this time constant was reduced to
~5,000 years. The obliquity lag in this version of the SPECMAP model is not shorter than
in earlier versions as it assumes a response of the ice sheets to a CO2 forcing (itself lagging
insolation) rather than a direct response to northern hemisphere insolation. However,
this demonstrates that the concept of the ice time constant is relative flexible within the
different versions of SPECMAP.
A recent compilation of U/Th-dated sea level reconstructions from the ages and
elevations of fossil corals suggest that the SPECMAP timescale is quite accurate and that its
errors were, in general, overestimated (Thompson and Goldstein, 2006). This conclusion is
based on the assumption that benthic δ18O values provide a sea-level record. However, the
oxygen isotope record combines the δ18O values of the ambient seawater with a temperature
component and the orbital phase relation of those two can be different (Bintanja et al.,
2005; Shackleton, 2000). Assuming that the phase relations in the SPECAMP model
represent indeed the response time of the ice sheets, one could conclude that the deepsea temperature component leads ice volume by a few thousand years. Considering that
deep-sea temperature are closely related to high-latitude surface temperatures (Bintanja
et al., 2005), a temperature record from Antarctica supports such an explanation, because
it shows comparably short phase-lags in the precession and obliquity band with respect to
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a) Power spectra of the North Atlantic benthic isotope stack, the global benthic oxygen isotope stack LR04 and the records
of North Atlantic cold events. Power spectra were calculated with the Blackmann-Tukey method with 50 % lags using the
Analyseries software (Paillard et al., 1996). b) Phase wheel illustrating the precession phase relations between Northern
Hemisphere summer insolation, the North Atlantic cold events, the benthic isotope records and the modelled NINO-3
index. In the phase wheel representation the 12 o’clock position is in phase with minimum precession or maximum northern
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using the AnalySeries software.
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maxima in Northern Hemisphere summer (Kawamura et al., 2007).
The power spectra of the IRD-related records from IODP Site U1308, ODP Site 980 and
MD95-2042 show some dissimilarity, probably reflecting the varying local impact of the
North Atlantic cold events (Figure 6.3). However, they all share, in contrast to the benthic
isotope record, a significant peak at the 23-kyr period of precession, whereas the 41-kyr
component of obliquity is missing in all three records. Furthermore, do we find 11-kyr and
~7-8-kyr cycles in the cold event spectra, which are commonly associated with Heinrich
events. All three records show only significant coherence (90% significance level) with
respect to northern hemisphere peak summer insolation at 65°N for the 23-kyr precession
component and not for obliquity. They lead precession minima by 66° (Iberian Margin) to
83° (Site U1308) (ODP Site 980 leads by 74°) (Figure 6.3). This implies that they occur on
average on the transition between minimum and maximum northern hemisphere summer
insolation.
6.4 Discussion
A dominant 23-kyr cycle points to a precession related triggering mechanism rather than
a stochastic internal ice sheet mechanism (MacAyeal, 1993), which partly supports the
original idea of Heinrich (1988). Apparently, the potential main driver behind the glacial
cycles, obliquity (Huybers and Wunsch, 2005), has no influence on the timing of the cold
events. The precession dominance points to a source in the low latitudes, where precession
dominates insolation variability.
External forcing of the ice surge events was also suggested based on the simultaneous
occurrence of localized meltwater fluxes into the Norwegian Sea during Heinrich events
(Lekens et al., 2006). It has been hypothesized that oceanic warming plays an important
role in triggering Heinrich events (Flückiger et al., 2006; Kaspi et al., 2004). The lead with
respect to precession minima coincides with the increasing in summer insolation in the
northern hemisphere and is consistent with several studies, indicating that the Heinrich
events follow a period of initial warming (Lagerklint and Wright, 1999; Moros et al.,
2002).
Similar to Clement et al. (1999), we argue that the triggering mechanism could be
eventually related to a precession paced El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) dynamics in
the Pacific. Clement et al. (1999; 2001) found in a climate modelling study a high sensitivity
of the ENSO system to precession forcing (Figure 6.4) and linked this variations to abrupt
climate change. However, in contrast to Clement et al. (1999) we link periods of more frequent
El-Niño events with North Atlantic ice rafting event. Because, Clement et al. focused on the
timing of the Younger Dryas, they related North Atlantic Cold events to periods of frequent
La-Niña conditions. However, the Younger Dryas is potentially an unusual event, which was
triggered by a flood from the Lake Agassiz during the last deglaciation (Broecker, 2006).
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Figure 6.4
a) Modeled 500-year average NINO 3 index and records of North Atlantic cold events on new timescale. b) Iberian Margin
(MD01-2443 and MD01-2444) C37:4 alkenone record (Martrat et al., 2007). c) bulk d18O record of IODP Site U1308 on its
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Here we find that the timing of the other cold events coincides with periods of frequent ElNiño events in the climate model of Clement et al. (Figure 6.4).
A link between more frequent El-Niños and the occurrence of Heinrich events has
been also suggested elsewhere (Stott et al., 2002; Turney et al., 2004). In the modern
situation a well know teleconnection exists between El Niño events and winter warming
of the northern United States and southern Canada (Rasmusson and Wallace, 1983). This
warming potentially led to ice shelf breakup during glacial intervals. Hulbe et al. postulated
a mechanism which is consistent with such a scenario (Hulbe et al., 2004). They argued that
Heinrich events are the consequence of rapid disintegrations of fringing ice shelves induced
by climate-controlled meltwater infilling of surface crevasses. In their view, peripheral ice
shelves, which formed along the eastern Canadian seaboard during extreme cold conditions,
would be vulnerable to sudden climate-driven disintegration during climatic amelioration.
Ice shelf disintegration then would be the source of the massive iceberg production during
Heinrich events.
Our results shed also new light upon a controversy regarding the orbital phase relations
of the Atlantic overturning circulation. The SPECMAP proposition, that summer insolation
at high northern latitudes drives the same sequence of ocean circulation and other climate
responses over 41-kyr obliquity cycles and 23-kyr precession cycles (Imbrie et al., 1992)
has been challenged by the finding that the mid-depth overturning strength in the Atlantic
has different phase relations in the precession and obliquity band (Lisiecki et al., 2008).
Maxima in northern hemisphere peak summer insolation are associated with greater middepth overturning in the obliquity band but less overturning in the precession band. From
our results one may conclude that the overturning circulation on the precession scale is
dominated by the impact of ice surge events, which largely reduce the intensity of North
Atlantic Deepwater formation (Rahmstorf, 2002).
Eventually, our findings agree with a study of the precession phase of the boreal summer
monsoon (Chapter 4). There, it was suggested, that the short precession phase lags in
monsoonal records might be related to the weakening effect of North Atlantic cold events,
thereby implying that orbital precession would pace these events.
6.5 Conclusion
A North Atlantic benthic oxygen isotope stack on an orbital-tuning independent chronology
shows that North Atlantic cold events are paced by the precession cycle, but lack a clear
obliquity control. The precession component leads Northern Hemisphere peak summer
insolation by ~75°. Based on a climate modelling study we argue that periods of more
frequent El Niño events in the Pacific potentially triggered ice rafting in the North Atlantic
region, because of winter climate amelioration.
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Abstract
Palaeoclimate records and numerical model simulations indicate that changes in
tropical and subtropical sea surface temperatures and in the annual average position
of the intertropical convergence zone are linked to high-latitude climate changes
on millennial to glacial-interglacial timescales (Chiang et al., 2003; Clement et al.,
1999; Haug et al., 2001; Kienast et al., 2006; Lea et al., 2003; Peterson et al., 2000;
Wang et al., 2004). It has recently been suggested that cooling in the high latitudes
associated with abrupt climate-change events is evident primarily during the
northern hemisphere winter, implying increased seasonality at these times (Denton
et al., 2005). However, it is unclear whether such a seasonal bias also exists for the
low latitudes. Here we analyse the Mg/Ca ratios of surface-dwelling foraminifera
to reconstruct sea surface temperatures in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico for
the past 300,000 years. We suggest that sea surface temperatures are controlled
by the migration of the northern boundary of the Atlantic Warm Pool, and hence
the position of the intertropical convergence zone during boreal summer, and are
relatively insensitive to winter conditions. Our results suggest that summer Atlantic
Warm Pool expansion is primarily affected by glacial-interglacial variability and
low-latitude summer insolation. Because a clear signature of rapid climate-change
events, such as the Younger Dryas cold event, is lacking in our record, we conclude that
high-latitude events seem to influence only the winter Caribbean climate conditions,
consistent with the hypothesis of extreme northern-hemisphere seasonality during
abrupt cooling events (Denton et al., 2005).
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Figure 7.1
Global sea surface temperatures during a) February and b) September and position of the ITCZ: a) MD02-2575 (red star),
(29°00.10`N 87°07.13`W, 847 m water depth) in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico. Further stars represent δ18O the Greenland ice core NGRIP (NGRIP members, 2004), SSTMg/Ca and elemental composition from ODP Site 1002 (Haug et al., 2001,
Peterson et al., 2000) in Cariaco Basin, SSTUK37 of ME0005A-24 (Kienast et al, 2006) near Galapagos, growth phases of Brazilian speleothem (Wang et al., 2004), wet phases on the Bolivian Altiplano (Baker et al., 2001), δ18O of Bolivian ice cores
(Thompson et al., 1998). b) Stars indicate records of SSTUK37 of M35003-4 (Rühlemann et al., 1999) in Tobago Basin, SSTUK37
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The Gulf of Mexico represents an ideal location to decipher the dynamic evolution of the
Atlantic Warm Pool (AWP) (Nürnberg et al., 2008; Poore et al., 2003). During boreal winter,
warm Caribbean surface water generally does not penetrate into the north-eastern Gulf
and tropical waters are restricted to a narrow band in the southeastern Gulf (Figure 7.1).
During this time, relatively cool Gulf of Mexico Common Water characterizes the uppermost
200 m due to increased vertical convective mixing induced by cold meteorological fronts
that propagate from the North American continent over the Gulf. In summer, when warm
Caribbean surface waters enter the Gulf via the Loop Current, the entire Gulf heats up
and forms part of the AWP. The described seasonal contrast is particularly strong in the
northeastern Gulf region and results in an intra-annual sea surface temperature (SST)
variability ranging from a minimum of 19.6°C in February to a maximum of 29.7°C in
August (Locarnini et al., 2006). This variability is closely related to the seasonal position of
the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ). Both the ITCZ and the northern boundary of the
AWP reach their northernmost positions during boreal summer (Figure 7.1).
Here, we present a SST record over the past 300,000 years from the north-eastern Gulf
of Mexico (Figure 7.1, IMAGES core MD02-2575) which, when compared to other Caribbean
SST records, provides insights into seasonal tropical high-latitude climate connections on
orbital and millennial timescales that are associated with latitudinal shifts of the ITCZ. The
chronostratigraphy (Nürnberg et al., 2008) of core MD02-2575 is in the upper part based
on nine accelerator mass spectrometry 14C dates, and in the lower part on tuning the benthic
18
oxygen isotope δ O (Uvigerina peregrina) record to the global oxygen isotope stack LR04
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) (Figure 7.2 a, b). Mg/Ca ratios of planktonic foraminiferal tests
(Globigerinoides ruber, white variety) have been determined in order to estimate past sea
surface temperatures (supplementary material). A remarkable feature of the record is the
range of estimated temperatures from 21.0°C during the last glacial maximum (LGM) up to
maximum interglacial values of 31°C (Figure 7.2). These glacial-interglacial temperature
changes have been found to be large compared to the core region of the western AWP
(Rühlemann et al., 1999; Schmidt et al., 2004), which shows a deglaciation-bound
temperature increase of only 2.5°C. The glacial-interglacial SST change in the north-eastern
Gulf is obviously amplified through local processes, in which the changing impact of the Loop
Current on the northern boundary of the AWP may have played a key role (Nürnberg et al.,
2008). SSTs during late Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 6 are unusually warm when compared
to other full glacial periods; this feature has been explained by a diminished influence of
the Mississippi outflow (Nürnberg et al., 2008). The influence of large meltwater events, as
found during the last deglaciation in the western Gulf of Mexico (Flower et al., 2004), are of
subordinate importance for northeastern surface water conditions, but are reflected in the
benthic isotope record. These deglacial excursions in benthic records from the northern
Gulf have been described previously and have been explained by entrainment of meltwater
in hyperpycnal flows (Aharon, 2006).
Cross-spectral analysis (Heslop and Dekkers, 2002; Paillard et al., 1996) reveals that
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orbital-scale SST variations in the Gulf over the last 300,000 years are dominated by
23 kyr (climatic precession) and 100 kyr periods and to a lesser degree by the 41 kyr
component of obliquity (Figure 7.3). SSTs are in-phase with benthic δ18O (0.13 ± 0.18 ky)
in the precession band and lead by 4.94 ± 1.02 kyr at the 100 kyr period. For example,
the last glacial termination shows a continuous SST increase from ~21.0°C at the LGM
(21 ka) to 27.5°C during the early Holocene thermal maximum (9 ka). The decrease of the
benthic δ18O, indicating the deglaciation of the northern hemisphere, starts substantially
later, approximately at 17 to 18 ka. This observation is in line with earlier studies
showing that the increase in tropical temperatures lead changes in global ice volume at
deglaciations (Lea et al., 2000; Visser et al., 2003). We interpret the SST power spectrum
and phase relationships to reflect a combined forcing related to glacial-interglacial changes
in ice volume and local summer insolation variability. This is illustrated by the good fit
between the SST record and the sum of the normalized summer insolation at 30ºN and
the normalized LR04 (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005) stack (predominantly reflecting northern
hemisphere glacial-interglacial ice volume variability) (Figure 7.2). Accordingly, we link the
very large SST increases over the deglaciations to a northward propagation of the AWP and
summer ITCZ position, resulting from the combined effects of boreal summer insolation
and the waning ice cover over North America. The Gulf’s SST and the AWP are expected
to be relatively insensitive to latitudinal paleo-shifts of the ITCZ during boreal winters,
since the winter position of the ITCZ is too far south, especially during glacials, to allow for
significant warming in the north-eastern Gulf of Mexico. In contrast, a more southern paleoposition of the ITCZ during boreal summer (relative to its modern summer position), e.g.
especially during glacials and/or northern hemisphere summer insolation minima, should
be recorded as strong cooling events in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico. These southward
shifts of the ITCZ during northern hemisphere summer insolation minima are evidenced
by the coincidence between relative cold Gulf SSTs and Brazilian wet periods (Wang et al.,
2004) (Figure 7.2).
The Holocene is characterized by a distinct temperature change (Figure 7.4). From ~9
ka onward, SST decreases from ~27.5°C towards the modern ~24.5°C. This Holocene SST
trend is in agreement with our interpretation that Gulf SSTs reflect an insolation-driven
southward migration of the ITCZ during the Holocene, which has also been observed in
other records (Haug et al., 2001). Foraminiferal counts (Poore et al., 2003) suggest that the
Loop Current influence on the Gulf hydrography diminished during the Holocene due to a
more southern ITCZ position.
On millennial timescales, Greenland ice core records show that climate during the last
glacial period oscillated rapidly between cold and warm states (North GRIP ice core project
members, 2004). Various studies document that these abrupt climate changes in the high
latitude North Atlantic have the potential to significantly impact tropical climate (Lea et al.,
2003; Peterson et al., 2000), although the underlying mechanisms and climate dynamics
are discussed controversially (Broccoli et al., 2006; Chiang et al., 2003). In contrast to
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maximum of ITCZ during boreal winter.
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Figure 7.3
Cross-spectral analysis between benthic δ18O and the SSTMg/Ca time series (MD02-2575). a) CLEAN spectrum of δ18O and
SST. Horizontal lines represent significance levels. b) Cross-spectral analyses. Lower panel: Coherency spectrum. Upper
panel: Cross-spectral estimates are based on 0.5-kyr linear interpolated time series. Positive numbers indicate leading SST
over δ18O. Lower and upper confidence limits at the 99% level are given by: 0.323492 < P( 99.000000 % ) / P < 8.87933.

this climate variability, the Gulf’s SST record lacks clear expressions of the cooling events
related to Heinrich 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and the Younger Dryas (Figure 7.4). During Heinrich
events, Gulf SSTs are in general relatively warm. Warm and wet Heinrich events have been
documented also in pollen records from Florida (Grimm et al., 2006). The absence of a
clear SST response in the Gulf of Mexico to the strong cooling events in the North Atlantic
suggests that the boreal summer position of the ITCZ and AWP was relatively unaffected
by these rapid climate changes. Only Heinrich event 3 represents an exception in the Gulf
of Mexico, having relatively cold SSTs. But that could be in line with studies of sediment
records from the North Atlantic showing that the origin and nature of Heinrich event 3 are
generally different compared to the other events (Hemming, 2004).
The key to interpret the “missing cooling events” in the Gulf of Mexico SST record is most
likely due to seasonal differences. It has been recently suggested that the millennial-scale
rapid cooling events of the last glacial period and at Termination I are marked by extreme
seasonality (Denton et al., 2005). The large increases in seasonal amplitudes have been
related to fast expanding sea ice cover, which allows for extreme winter cooling (Chiang et
al., 2003; Denton et al., 2005) that is balanced by relatively mild summers. Positive feedback
mechanisms potentially link rapid growth of sea ice with the intensity of the thermohaline
circulation. Modeling studies demonstrate that not only glacial land ice but also North
Atlantic sea ice, which is coupled to thermohaline circulation intensity through positive
feedbacks (Tuenter et al., 2005), leads to a southward migration of the ITCZ (Chiang et
al., 2003). This mechanism links high and low latitudes during millennial-scale climate
variability, and at the same time explains why the boreal summer position of the ITCZ and
the SST pattern in the Gulf are relatively insensitive to the high latitude cooling events.
Absence of a Younger Dryas cooling in southern Caribbean SSTs records has been
documented previously (Herbert and Schuffert, 2000; Rühlemann et al., 1999; Schmidt et
al., 2004). These locations are positioned within the AWP almost throughout the year and
therefore reflect its internal variability rather than a migration of its boundaries. However,
the by the small, modern intra-annual temperature variability and the generally smaller
temperature change over the last deglaciation in the SST records (Rühlemann et al., 1999;
Schmidt et al., 2006) demonstrate that the southern Caribbean is positioned within the
AWP almost throughout the year. Therefore SST records from this area reflect the AWP
internal variability rather than a migration of its boundaries.
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In contrast, proxy records from the Cariaco basin, which are indicative of changes in
laminated sediment deposition and composition, reveal a striking resemblance to the
millennial-scale air temperature variations over Greenland (Haug et al., 2001; Peterson et
al., 2000) (Figure 7.4).
These changes are linked to the annual average position of the ITCZ through the combined
influences of higher local river discharge during summer (northernmost position of ITCZ)
and intense upwelling/higher productivity during boreal winter (southernmost position
of ITCZ). However, two contrasting SST reconstructions from the Cariaco Basin may shed
light on the seasonal tropical high-latitude climate connection. SST reconstructions based
on foraminiferal Mg/Ca show a pronounced cooling response to the Younger Dryas event
(Lea et al., 2003), whereas SST reconstructions based on alkenones show no Younger
Dryas cooling (Herbert and Schuffert, 2000). As the planktonic foraminifers mainly calcify
during the upwelling season in the Cariaco Basin, the Mg/Ca-derived SST estimates merely
represent a winter-biased signal. Therefore, the extreme cooling effect on these estimates
can be explained by severe upwelling during a southward winter displacement of the ITCZ.
Such southward displacements of the ITCZ during boreal winters are clearly recognized in
South American climate records (Barker et al., 2001; Thompson et al., 1998; Wang et al.,
2004) that are located close to the modern boreal winter ITCZ position, which indicate wet
periods to appear synchronous with Heinrich events and the Younger Dryas. The alkenone
SST signal from the Cariaco Basin on the other hand shows no response to the Younger
Dryas event and thus most likely represents a summer-dominated signal. The seasonal
alternation between river runoff and upwelling is recorded in the lamination of the Cariaco
sediments, with dark colored terrigenous grain-rich layers deposited during the rainy
summer/fall and lighter colored biogenic-rich layers deposited during the windy winter/
spring. Most pronounced laminations of Cariaco Basin sediments during the Younger Dryas
provide therefore a further argument for a severe overhead migration of the ITCZ during
that period.
The Pleistocene pattern of latitudinal migration of the ITCZ inferred here support
the hypothesis that seasonality is of key importance for interpreting previously poorly
understood aspects of millennial-scale high-to-low latitude climate interactions during the
last glacial period and Termination I. We suggest that the imprint of high latitude North
Atlantic climate oscillations during the last glacial period is recorded in the Caribbean,
Eastern Pacific and in South American proxy records (Figure 7.1) when reflecting the
boreal winter signal (Barker et al., 2001; Kienast et al., 2006; Lea et al., 2003; Thompson
et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2004). Rapid climate changes and cold temperatures during North
Atlantic stadials are potentially related to extreme cold winters, as the glacial winter was
close to a critical sea-ice formation threshold. In contrast, Pleistocene SST records, indicative
of the boreal summer signal (Flower et al., 2004; Herbert and Schuffert, 2000; Lea et al.,
2000; Rühlemann et al., 1999; Schmidt et al., 2004), lack the pattern of rapid North Atlantic
climate oscillations and indicate that the summer ITCZ position is relatively insensitive to
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the abrupt cooling events, probably because of relatively mild summers during the Heinrich
events and the Younger Dryas.
Supplementary information
The foraminiferal samples were cleaned according to an established cleaning protocol
(Barker et al., 2003). Replicate analyses on the same samples, which were cleaned and
analysed during different sessions, showed a standard deviation of 0.1 mmol/mol (r.s.d. of
< 3%), introducing a temperature error of ca. 0.5°C. Dissolution, which can severely affect
Mg/Ca ratios (Regenberg et al., 2006), is unlikely to have occurred, as the core was collected
from a shallow water depth of 850 m, which is far above the Caribbean lysocline. Visually
uncontaminated planktonic foraminiferal specimens (~ 25 specimens per sample) of G.
ruber (white) were hand-picked for Mg/Ca analysis from the narrow 315–355 mm size
fraction to minimize size-related intraspecific elemental variations. Prior to cleaning, the
tests were gently crushed between two glass plates in order to open all chambers. The
foraminiferal fragments were rinsed 5 times with ultrapure water and twice with methanol
(suprapure), including ultrasonic treatment after each rinse. Subsequently, samples were
treated twice with 250 mL of a hot (97°C) oxidizing 1% NaOH/H2O2 reagent (10 mL 0.1
N NaOH (analytical grade); 100 mL 30% H2O2 (suprapure)) for 10 minutes. Every 2.5
minutes, the solution was cautiously agitated in order to release any gaseous build-up.
After 5 minutes, the samples were placed in an ultrasonic bath for a few seconds in order
to maintain the chemical reaction. Remaining oxidizing solution was removed by three
rinsing steps with ultrapure water. After transferring the samples into clean vials, a weak
acid leach with 250 mL 0.001 M nitric acid (HNO3, subboiled distilled) was applied with 30
seconds ultrasonic treatment, followed by two rinses with ultrapure water. After removal
of any remaining solution, the samples were dissolved in 500 mL 0.075 M HNO3 (subboiled
distilled), and diluted with ultrapure water to achieve Ca concentrations of 30–70 ppm.
Analyses were performed on a simultaneous, radially viewing ICP-OES (Ciros CCD SOP,
Spectro A.I., Germany) at the Institute of Geosciences (University of Kiel, Germany).
A cooled cyclonic spraychamber in combination with a microconcentric nebulizer (200
pt/mm sample uptake) was optimized for best analytical precision and minimized uptake
of sample solution. Automated sample introduction was performed via an autosampler
(Spectra A.I.). For Ca, we used the line with the highest stability, namely 183.801 nm. For
Mg we used the emission line with the highest signal-to-noise ratios: 279.553 nm. For Fe
and Mn we used the emission lines with the highest sensitivity: 259.940 nm for Fe and
257.610 nm for Mn. Matrix effects caused by varying concentrations of Ca were cautiously
checked and found to be insignificant. Drift of the machine during analytical sessions was
negligible (<0.5%, as determined by analysis of an internal consistency standard after
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every 5 samples). In order to avoid biased measurements due to possible contamination
with silicate phases, samples with a Fe/Mg ratio of >0.l mol/mol have been rejected. Sea
surface temperatures were calculated from Mg/Ca data by using a relationship obtained
from sediment trap based calibration: Mg/Ca = 0.38 exp(0.090 SST) (Anand et al, 2003),
where the Mg/Ca concentration ratio in the foraminiferal tests is in mmol/mol and the SST
is in °C. The analytical error for the Mg/Ca analyses was ~0.1%.
Uvigerina peregrina were selected from each sample out of the 250-400 μm size
fraction. Isotope analyses were run at IFM-GEOMAR (Kiel) on a Finnigan MAT 252 Mass
Spectrometer with an automated carbonate reaction device (Kiel device). Average standard
deviation based on analyses of a reference standard is <0.06‰ for δ18O. All values are
reported relative to Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB), based on calibrations directly to NBS-19
carbonate standard.
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Orbitale forcering van de laat Pleistocene
boreale zomermoesson
Koppelingen met koude perioden in de Noord Atlantische Oceaan en met de
El Nino - Zuidelijke Oscillatie

Samenvatting in het Nederlands

Dit proefschrift onderzoekt de timing en de drijvende krachten achter de variabiliteit in
de intensiteit van de moesson op het noordelijk halfrond gedurende ongeveer de laatste
800.000 jaar vast te leggen en de samenhang met langdurende cycli in de instraling van de
Zon te achterhalen.
De beweging van de Aarde in zijn baan om de Zon is niet constant. De excentriciteit
van de Aardbaan (dwz. de afwijking van de aardbaan van een perfecte cirkel) en de
scheefstelling van de aardas veranderen langzaam door de tijd. Daarnaast maakt de
aardas een cirkelvormige beweging als een uit het lood geslagen tol, een fenomeen dat
wel met precessie aangeduid wordt. De kombinatie van deze effecten zorgen voor een
quasi-periodieke cyclus in de verdeling van de instraling van de Zon op Aarde. Tijdens de
verschillende fases van deze langzaam voortschrijdende cyclus zal de instraling van de Zon
die een bepaalde plaats op Aarde ontvangt tijdens de winter, zomer, of ergens daartussen in,
veranderen. Deze beroemde Milankovitch-Theorie schrijft de cyclus van de Ijstijden tijdens
het Pleistoceen toe aan de invloed van deze veranderingen in de Aardbaan en de stand
van de aardas en hun uitwerking op de seizoensgebonden en ruimtelijke verdeling van de
inkomende zonnestraling. Daarnaast is het algemeen bekend dat het waggelen van de
aardas een van de belangrijkste drijfveren is achter de veranderingen in de moesson op
de lange termijn. In 1981 suggereerde John Kutzbach dat veranderingen in het seizoenale
contrast van de instraling een belangrijke invloed op de asiatische moesson zouden
moeten uitoefenen ten gevolge van verschillen in de seizoensgebonden opwarming van de
atmosfeer boven continenten en zeeën.
Gebaseerd op de uitkomsten van een eenvoudig klimaatmodel werd aangetoond dat
een sterkere instraling van de Zon gedurende de zomer op de noordelijk halfrond 9000 jaar
geleden – op een tijdstip dat de Aarde gedurende de noordelijke zomer dichter bij de zon
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stond dan tegenwoordig het geval is – tot een intensifering van de asiatische moesson geleid
moet hebben. Sindsdien zijn verscheidene meetreeksen van de moesson gegenereerd om
de details van dit verband over vele precessie cycli heen vast te leggen. In het bijzonder,
reconstrukties die op mariene sedimenten van de Arabische Zee gebaseerd werden
leidden tot een alternatieve zienswijze op de drijvende krachten achter de lange termijn
veranderingen in de moesson. Deze reconstrukties wezen erop dat maxima in de intensiteit
van de moesson pas 8.000 na de maximale zomerinstraling op het noordelijk halfrond
optraden. Er werd daarom verondergesteld dat de aanwezigheid van grote ijskappen
enerzijds en de toestroom van latente warmte vanaf het zuidelijk halfrond anderzijds deze
- verschuiving van - 8.000 jaar verklaarden. Hiermee in tegenspraak laten reconstrukties
die gebaseerd zijn op stalagmieten afkomstig uit chinese grotten weer een andere relatie
zien. Deze reconstrukties laten duidelijk een kortere vertraging van het moesson maximum
ten opzichte van de zomerinstraling zien.
De resultaten van dit proefschrift tonen aan dat de veranderingen in biologische
productiviteit in de Arabische Zee op een Milankovitch tijdsschaal niet zo zeer door
veranderingen in moesson sterkte worden veroorzaakt, maar door veranderingen in de
lokale nutriënten huishouding. De nutriënten die lokaal beschikbaar zijn voor de biologische
productiviteit worden bepaald door de globale oceaancirculatie. Met deze theorie kan
het onderlinge verschil in de precessie fase tussen het door neerslag gedomineerde
stalagmieten archief uit de Chinese grotten en het Arabische Zee productiviteit signaal
verklaard worden.
Het kleine fase verschil tussen de orbitale forcering en het moesson neerslag signaal
wordt verklaard door dat abrupte ijsberg armada’s in de Noord Atlantische Oceaan voor
extreme afkoeling zorgden en daarmee de moesson verzwakten. Het effect op de precessie
fasering is indirect, doordat deze armada’s ook gekoppeld zijn aan de precessie cyclus.
Modelstudies suggereren dat deze koppeling via de “El Nino” zuidelijke oscillatie plaats
vindt.
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Orbitale Forcierung des borealen Sommer
Monsuns im späten Pleistozän:
Verbindungen zu Abkühlungsereignissen im Nordatlantik und der El Niño Südlichen Oszillation

Zusammenfassung in deutscher Sprache

Die vorliegende Arbeit untersucht das Timing und die treibenden Kräfte hinter
Variabilitäten in der Intensität des Nordhemisphären Monsuns während der letzten etwa
800.000 Jahren zu dokumentieren und den Zusammenhang mit langzeitlichen Zyklen in
der Sonneneinstrahlung herzustellen.
Die Bewegung der Erde auf ihrer Bahn um die Sonne ist nicht stabil. Die orbitale
Exzentrizität (die Abweichung der Erdbahn von einem perfekten Kreis) und die Neigung der
Rotationsachse verändern sich langsam durch die Zeit. Darüber hinaus wackelt die Erdachse
wie ein Kreisel, ein Phänomen, das als Präzession bezeichnet wird. Die Kombination dieser
Effekte sorgen für eine 23.000-Jahr Quasi-Periodizität in der Verteilung der einfallenden
Sonnenstrahlung auf die Erde. Während der verschiedenen Phasen dieses langsam
vorrückenden Zyklus, verändert sich die saisonale Verteilung der Sonneneinstrahlung die
ein bestimmter Ort auf der Erdoberfläche empfängt. Die berühmte Milankovitch-Theorie
schreibt die Eiszeiten Zyklen des Pleistozäns dem Einfluss diesen Periodizitäten in der
Umlaufbahn und ihren Auswirkungen auf die jahreszeitliche und räumliche Verteilung der
ankommenden Sonneneinstrahlung zu. Darüber hinaus ist es allgemein anerkannt, dass
das „Wackeln“ in der Erdachse einen Hauptantrieb der langfristigen Monsun-Variationen
darstellt. Im Jahr 1981 suggerierte John Kutzbach, dass der wechselnde saisonale Kontrast
in der Sonneneinstrahlung einen erheblichen Einfluss auf den asiatischen Monsuns haben
sollte, infolge der Unterschiede in der Saisons abhängigen Erwärmung der Atmosphäre
über Kontinenten und Meeren.
Basierend auf einem einfachen Klimamodell wurde aufgezeigt, dass eine verstärkte
Sonneneinstrahlung im Sommer auf der Nordhalbkugel vor 9000 Jahren - zu einem
Zeitpunkt als die Erde während des Nordhemisphären Sommers näher an der Sonne war
als sie es heute ist - zu einer Verstärkung des asiatischen Monsuns geführt haben muss.
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Verschiedene Datensätze wurden seit dem generiert, um die Details dieser Beziehung
über viele Präzessions Zyklen zu dokumentieren. Insbesondere Rekonstruktionen, welche
aus marinen Sedimenten des Arabischen Meeres gewonnen wurden führten zu einer
Alternativen Sichtweise auf die treibenden Kräfte hinter langzeitlichen Monsun Variationen.
Diese Rekonstruktionen weisen darauf hin, dass Maxima in der Monsun-Intensität erst
rund 8.000 Jahre nach der maximale Sommer-Sonneneinstrahlung auf der Nordhalbkugel
einsetzen. Es wurde daher vorgeschlagen, dass die Anwesenheit von großen Eisschilden
einerseits und der Zustrom latenter Wärme aus der südlichen Hemisphäre andererseits
dieses Timing erklärt. Im Widerspruch dazu zeigen Rekonstruktion aus Stalagmiten in
Höhlen in China wiederum andere Verhältnisse auf. Diese Rekonstruktion suggerieren eine
deutlich kürzere Verzögerung des Monsun Maximums.
Die Resultate dieser Thesis heben hervor, dass Produktivitätsschwankungen in der
Arabischen See auf orbitalen Zeitskalen nicht durch Veränderungen in der Monsun
Intensität verursacht werden, sondern dominiert sind durch die globale Umwälzzirkulation
im Ozean und den daran gekoppelten Nährstoffhaushalt. Somit werden unterschiedliche
Präzessions-Phasenbeziehungen im Niederschlagssignal in Stalagmiten in Chinesischen
Höhlen einerseits und dem Produktivitätssignal in der Arabischen See andererseits erklärt.
Die relative kleine Phasenverzögerung im Monsunsignal wird erklärt mit dem Einfluss von
abrupten Eisbergschüben im Nordatlantik die extreme Abkühlungsereignissen auslösen
und die Monsun Intensität abschwächen. Entscheidend hierbei ist, dass diese Eisbergschübe
ebenfalls dem Takt der Präzessionsbewegung folgen. Modellstudien lassen die Vermutung
zu, dass der Auslöser dieser Ereignisse in der El Nino- Südlichen Oszillation liegt.
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